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“There is a tide in the affairs of men which
taken at the flood leads on to fortune.”














There is some talk that another pa*
per will be started in Hamilton to
take the place of the Observer recent-
ly dlscontlnned. ‘ _
The following elders and deacons!
OPTICIAN.
have been elected In the First Ref.
church: Elders, J. Wilterdink, and
J. A. Ter Vree; deacons, B. Steketee,
L. Schoon and Henry Oeerlings.
William Swift has moved his grace
ry stock to Decatur, Mich., where he
owns a store and has placed it in
charge of his nephew J. H. Hinkley.




A cream of tartar baklug powder,
of all In leavening etrength.-LaWW
Stole*: Oowrnmml Food JUpori.
Rotal Baumo Powdih Oo., 10$ Wall M., V.tf.
Spectacles adjusted to all defects of
vision.
EM TESTED FREE OF CHARGE!!!
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Among those who were In Grand
Rapids on Tuesday were J. G. Van
Putten, II. Van Ark, 0. Blom, Jr.,
Geo. Van Landegend.Jake Kuite, Sr.,
Albert Eoning, James Huntley, Chas.
Doesburg and Dave Blom.
The North Ottawa Teachen Asso-
ciation meets at Coopersvllle January
18.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
A party composed of Ernest Lie*
berman, Ben Bosman, H. Harmon,
Sleighing is fairly good in the elty





Jan. 14, a. m.





Mich. Member* of the Texan
Colonization Co., Zeeland,
Mich.
Fifty*seven furniture factories have
S0.1.^!8 “d.Ry:!‘?usom“ ":re. .o.u* I “Shod11
hlblte are largely from outside the
olty.
Tuesday after rabbits. They took
five guns and an abundance of ammu*
nltton and brought back five "Jacks.”
H. C. Taft, W. A. Vallecau, of the
Chicago & West Michigan R’y com-
pany visited Ottawa Beach on busi-
ness relating to the new hotel. The
News understands that bids for the
erection of the house have already
been submitted.
John Sweet and wife of Reed Clfcf
were In the olty on Tuesday and in
company with some friends drove W
OttawaBeach to look after their inte^
ests In the hotel. •M
Holland City News.
Fred Wade of the Saugatuck Com*
mercial, while indulging in a little
counting-chickens- before~they~are*
hatched reverie, says: By the way. if
that electric rail-way is ever built, the
car shops will be located at Douglas
and the general offices In- Saugatuck.
Citizens of Holland can congratu-
late themselves on not living In Mich-
igan City this frigid weather. Sec-
ond growth dry oak wood brings $3.5ft
per cord, while green beech Is quoted
at $4.00.
Put>lUlie&,9verv Saturday. TermiflM p r year,
with a dUeount of SO emti to those
paying In advance,
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
BStoaof adTMtlilng mad* known on applica-
tion.
Holland Citt News Printing House. Boot
* Kramor Bldg., Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
An excursion under the direction of
the American Tourist Association
will leave Chicago January 21, for a
35 days tour of Mexico. The itinerary
includes all points of Interest and In-
formation can be gained by communi-
cating with room 925, Old Colony
Building, Chicago.
' The recently officers of Castle Lodge
Knight* of Pbytblas were duly Install-
ed at their new rooms In the Jonkmia
Dykema block last Friday evening.
Following the Installation a banquet
was served.
:.W.
The D.,G.H. & M. R’y. has given up
the Idea of dredging the river it
Grand Haven this winter and the tog
Field has returned to Muskegon and
the government scows returned U
Circuit court will be in
Grand Haven next week.
as
Rev. John G. Fagg will be Installed
assistant pastor of the Middle
Dutch collegiate church of New York
city on the 12th of January.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 62 cents.
News and Inter- Ocean $1.50.
session at
Rev. A. J. Benjamin, who Is renew-
ing old acquaintanceship in Holland,
Is the editor of the Christian Union,
an interdenominational journal pub-
lished at Oshkosh, Wisconsin. He
was a caller at the News office this
week and revived recollections of 25
years ago wflen he was a student at
Hope College.
Rev. and Mrs. Hazenburg of this
city were for some years residents of
their winter moorings.
The Pleasant Evenlpg Challenge
Pedro Club met last Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Shaw. On this occasion Mrs. M. A.
Doming was fortunate In securing the
first prize and Miss Grace Walker cap-
tured the booby.
Mr. John Van der Meulen, Senior at
McCormick Seminary, has signified
his acceptance of the call to the Sec-
ond Ref. church of Kalamazoo, Mich.
The buildings that Frank Haven is
erecting on the Island at the mouth
of the river are attracting consider-
able attention. They will be used as
ice houses and not summer cottages
as has been Intimated.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, the scene of
the present uprising. It is a hand-
some city of sixty thousand Inhabi-
tants, with two railroads, street cars,
telephones, electric lights, opera
houses, paved streets, and substantial
brick and stone business blocks.
St. Joseph wants her custom house
open the year round, claiming that
there Is sufficient business Worn boats
trading between that port and other
ports on the Michigan and Wlsoonsia
shores to warrant it. Special agent




Three degrees below zero hasbeen the
owest temperature that has been re-
ported hereabouts. At Chicago and
other points in that state the mercury
descended as low as 10 and In some In-
stances 12 degrees.
There Is nothing In the history of
the nations of the earth to compare
Berry county papers tell us that B
A. Moes of this city has joined the
Benedict list and that his partner is
Mils Anna Blackburn of Middleton,
Mich. This announcement will be
somewhat of a surprise as "Ben” was
trying to have It all done on the
quiet. He is well and favorably
known In railway circles and is also a
member of the Important secret or-
ganizations in the city.
In that glorious farce comedy, "A
Hagy&Boge of Grand Rapids have
purchased the Hardy shoe stock
which was two weeks ago bid In by
Childs, Lee A Co. of Toledo, and
Hlrth, Gross A Co. of Grand Rapids
under a cbattle mortgage. They will
dispose of the stock here, as will be
seen by their advertisement In anotk-
column. The goods will be disposed
of at 50 cents on the dollar at the old
stand*
with the development of the United
States during the last 100 years. At
Cold Day,” we will welcome Abe, Ba-
by and Jack. Whoever has seen "A
the present time the wealth I Cold Day” will remember them. They I "T”f „ ^
of this country surpassess that of any | are bard to beat. This year they have I They then 10 drlTi«ii
all the new songs up to date. Mana-
John Rytma, a resident of Borculojl
was beld up by some tramps on h(s
way borne the other day. While bit
arms were up In the air the highway-
men went through bis pockets aai
succeeded in finding just 15 cents.
country on the globe.
Major James C. Post, who was re-
cently appointed to succeed General
Foe as U. S. engineer at Detroit, died
suddenly In New York Monday after-
noon. He was looked upon as being
a fine officer and would have done con-
spicuous service at Detroit. Col.
Mansfield is again talked of for the
position.
ger Breyman has a good drawing card
In "A Cold Day” and whoever bas not
seen it, should now avail themselves
of this opportunity. This Is Its ninth
season, which fact alone guarantees
its success.
wblcb be did without any hesitatloa.
Upon reaching home Mr. Rytma ha4
the consolation of knowing tbat ha
bad over $50 safely tucked away in hit 1
mitten.
Three "Hobos”, Charles Nelson, Tim
Murphy and “Doc” Davis, who said
that they wanted to get In out of the
cold weather were begging from ev-
roll
ten.
10 pounds of Douglas A Stewart*




Van der Sluis’s ad*
The C. A W. M. railway is preparing ery one they met on the street Tues- !
to put night mail cars on the main day afternoon. They even asked to
line from Grand Rapids to Chicago, be shown a Justice of the Peace, If
thus greatly increasing the value and there wasoneln town.Tbey werepolite* |
efficiency of the present service. A ly taken to Geo. E. Kollen’s office who
difference will be made In many In- 1 gave Nelson 60 days, Murphy 45 days
stances of ten to twelve houra In re- 1 and Davis 16 days. They are now in
ceipt of Chicago and western mall, the county jail where they were taken
Highest Award—
at the World's Fair
’Dl
particularly at stations where the
trains do not now stop.
Govenor Rich has Issued an address
calling a good roads convention to be
beld in the capitol at Lansing on the
third day of March, 1896, at 2:00
o’clock p. m. He earnestly advocates
the necessity of improving the high-
ways of the state, and thinks tbat a
conference of those interested In this
subject will prove of material benefit
It will he a mass convention »ad all
interested are cordially Invited to at-
.tend.
by Deputy Sheriff Keppel.
Erutha Lodge, No. 27, R. D. I. 0.
0. F,, Installed its officers Tuesday
evening for the ensuing term. They
were: N. G.., Mrs. J. Lyons; V. G.Mrs.
A. Parks; R. Ts, Mr. W. Lect; T.,
Mrs. J. A. Higgins; W.f Mrs. M.
Hunt; Con., Mrs. C. Knowles; R. T.
N. G., Mr. J. A. Lyons; L. T. N. G.,
Mr. J. Krulsenga; R. T. V.G., Mr. M.
Harrington; L. T. V. G., Mr. H. A..
Conkrlght; G., Mrs. E. Metcalf; Chap. A pure Grape Cream






SATURDAY, January 11, 1895.
Holland, - - Mich.
For Thb HoLiiiMD Cm Nwre.





For those who have read your first
article and uiy reply, a further re-
)ly from me will seem unnecessary,
out as sotue no doubt have read your
last article only, I will trespass upon
the patience of the readers of the
News alittle further. ;
t~viekema,g.j., Attorney at Law, Collection. The manifest unfairness of your
y ‘lt*ad,,d t0, offloe, 0T#r Flr,t opening paragraphs In which you en-- dcavor to charge me with amazement
n<*i Batata and at being criticised, must be evident to
all who have read my article, as I no-
Attorneys.
VfeBRIDS, P. H., Attorney. Real R aU
IY1 Inauranoo. Offloe. tfoBrtda'a block.
DOST, J. 0., Attorney and Oonniellor at Jaw.
JL RoalEaUtoauo CoUeotloua. Offloe, Poav'aBlock. _ _
Banks.
VTtlRBT STATE BANK. Commercial and Bat-
1’ Inga Dep t. I. Canpon. Preeldent Germ
W. Kokina, Oaahtar. Capital Stock S50.000.
TTOLL-tND CITY STATE BANK. Commerciala and Barlnga Dep t. D.B.if. Van Riialte,
Piee.O. Versohnre, Oaab. Capital a took >50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
TTKBOLD M., Dealer In Boot* and Sboea, auo-
H oaaaor to H. Herald A Co.
Clothing.
U OSK AN B BOTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers in Beady Made. Gent's Famish-
ing Goods a Specialty, _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TJOOT a AUAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D Hons, Groocriea. Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street. •
YfAM PUTTBN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Good!, Groceries, Crockery. Hate, and
Cape, Fl iar.Prodooe, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OBSBURO. J- O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-
XJ cl nee, Palnta and Oils. Toilet Artlclea, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
YYTALBH, HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;
TV a fnU stock of goods appertpining to the
bashiNe. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
•fTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
17LIBKAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Maonfac-
Daaler In Agricaltaral Implemontt. River St
YTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
.EL Engine Hopalrs a ipeclalty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\B ERASER A DE HOST BR, Dealers in allU klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Biver Street.
TI7ILL VAN DEB VEBRE, Dealer In all kinds
vv of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street. _
Painters.
T|E MAAT, B., Honse, Carriage, and Sign
-Lr Painting, plain and ornamental paper bang-
ing^ Shop at residence, on Seventh St., near B
Physicians.
If RBMEKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Besl-
IV. dence on Twelfth atrret, corner of Market,
Offloe at drag store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DIX)M. C., Biver Street Liquors, Wine and





Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
TaiderHur Bldg., Eighth Street
mi uu u c ic u uiy iviuic, oo i uw
where denied the right of the public
toCTitlclse, but on the contrary, ex-
plicitly and in plain language in-
vite investigation and criticism. To
any fair minded person it must, how-
ever, be apparent, that criticism
should be based upon Investigation,
and that a critic cannot In justice
either to himself or to the party crit-
icised strike blindly. Your second
paragraph appears to be merelv an ef
fort on your part to gain a little cheap
notoriety by stating some self-evident
facts which no one has denied.
If the readers of this paper would
like to know exactly how a maawjboks
when falling over a wheelbarrow in
the dark they are Invited to read your
third paragraph, viz . about “break-
dowo8’'and “excuses.” If this is read
a few times alternately forward and
backward It will increase the realistic
effect.
If any doubt exists In your mind, or
in that of any one else, whether there
was a breakdown on that memorable
19th day of December, permit me to
set the matter at rest by staling that
there was one and that it was the
cause for the streets being in darkness,
there not being power sufficient to
run both the commercial lights and
the street lights. As to whether un-
der the circumstances commercial
lights or street lights should have
Imjcd given the preference is a matter
on which opinions will differ. The
board aimed to do the greatest good
to the greatest number, and consider
that that was achieved by giving the
commercial lights the preference.
When you suggest that arc lamps
are burned until after arrival of mid-
nigh^trains merely for display to a
possible half dozen strangers, as you
put It, you do uot touch upon the best
reason for their burning then, which
is, that it is a matter of police protec-
tion to have the lights lit at that time
and therefor is to the interest of all
our citizens, especially in view of the
fact, that we have a very small police
force.
0. J. De Rod.
Holland, Jan. 9, 1896.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
An effort was made to hold a “busi-
ness men’s meeting” Thursday even-
ing, in the city hall, to organize
against the local option law.
The C. J. & M. railway expected to
begin running trains through from
Allegan to Cincinnati this week. The
road has lately been doing a large
freight basiness.
Some of the citizens are urging a
proposition to purchase one of the
electric light plants and combine it
with the village water works. It is fig-
ured that the outlay will be about
$•20,000.
Mrs. Mary A. Hawks, oneof the pio-
neer settlers of Allegan county, aied
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. M.
WHAT!
DR, COOK’S
Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-
paratively painless.
Dental office over Blom’s bakery 8thSt.
L. Church, in the city of Burlington,
Kansas, December 25, at the good old
age of 84.
In three months more the Allegan
Journal will have entered upon Its
40th volume. During all this time
D. C. Henderson has been Its editor
and proprietor.
Charles S. Turner, of Allegan, has
acented a deputyship in the Urder of
Modern Woodmen of America.
Saugatuck.
Capt. W. B. Griffin Is in Arkansas.
He will hunt for b’ar, so the Commer-
cial says.
William Mledema, a student of the
Western Theological Seminary of Hol-
land, preached In the Congre-
gational church, Douglas, Jan. 5.
Contractor F. M. Weed has just
completed the large brick residence
of Geo. Waldo. Within two months
from the time he commenced the
building the family moved in.
J. Martel is building a schooner
yacht and a steam yacht, each to cost
$5,000.
H. F.JJird has gone to Allegan to
take charge of the new telephone line
recently established there.
Two of the participants in a dance
at Glenn, got into a furious fight. One
man’s ear was chewed off. Both com-
batants fell down a flight of stairs and
rolled off a high stoop. But even then
did not stop, continuing the fight for
an hour.
Fennville.
Hon. Washington Gardner, D. D.,
Michigan's secretary of state, will de-
liver bis popular lecture, “Nine- tenths
of the nineteenth century,” at the
Ganges M. E. church, Saturday even-
ing, Jan. 11.
H. A. and F. W., Goodrich have
about 800 bushels of beans, 2,000 bush-
els of onions and 8,000 bushels of po-
tatoes, awaiting a favorable market.
Prosecuting attorney Fish accom-
panied by Detective Brewster of
Grand Rapids has been skirmishing
about in the vicinity of Fennville
during the past week or ten days look-
ing up some new evidence as to the
whereabouts of Abe Smally and his
son. They have not been located as
yet.
The Herald has had occasion to call
attention frequently of late, to the
many little thieving acts that have
been perpetrated In town. Clothing
nas been stolen from -the lines and in
one or. two- instances bouses have been
broken into and small sums stolen.
....... --*•+ -
Grand Haven.
A number of the citizens are in fav-
or of having a city assessor appointed
this year, according to the new char-
ter which admits of such an officer be-
ing appoipted. Mr. R W. Duncan’s......... forname is prominently mentioned
the office.
Since the stormwindows were put In
the court bouse the saving in fuel to
keep the building warm has been re-
markable. Janitor Christmas expects
to use at least 25 tousless coal this
year than last.
City treasurer Dan Gale reports over
$26,000 collected by him in taxes. This
Is better than has been before in the
first month of tax collecting in some
years.
William J. Morgan, well known to
the railroad men of Michigan, died at
Toronto of pneumonia. He had been
superintendent of the Detroit, Grand
Haven & Milwaukee railroad.
There are 18 prisoners in the county
jail, mostly hoboes. Nearly all of the
boys are great readers and every morn-
ing a trusty is seut down town to
gather up some reading matter for
them.
Rev. Kulper announced to his con-
gregation in the First Christian Ref.
church Sunday, that he had accepted
the call extended him by theCbr. Ref.
church of Roseland, 111., and will
leave for his new charge in a few
weeks.
City sup’t of the poor Hobeke re-
ports about twenty- five families on
the city poor list this winter.
Supervisor Cole, of Polktoo, reports
21 below zero at his home during the
late cold snap and Frank Brown of
Crockery reports nine.
C. Donker, a former well known
Grand Havenite Is now a member of
the Duluth police force. He writes
under date of last Saturday: “Weath-
er fresh this morning, 32 below.”
A consignment of goods ordered by
Grand Haven merchants from Mil-
waukee had to he shipped via Chica-
go because of the freight blockade In
the former city.
Ottawa County.
Treasurer Lawtonof Polkton has col-
lected about $8,000 in taxes which
leaves less than $3,000 yet to collect.
What town can beat that?
Sjme farmers were plowing for corn
last week, hut are getting ready to
draw saw logs this week.
Zeeland.
Alderman Schram cf the villagecoun-
cil has adopted a $200 reward offered
for the detection and conviction of the
fire bugs whose crimes are becoming
so frequent.
The new catalogues the furniture
company are sending out are away
ahead of anything they ever sent out
before.
Burglars entered the new restaurant
of Martin Frensbergen two successive
evenings of last week and took away
just enough to he missed.
It seems mighty easy to take care of
another man’s business, but it hustles
the average man awful hard to look




The saw mill of Ogden & Ream is
running every day, they have cut
about 250,000 feet of lumber for Bill
Names and are now moving on to the
job of John Names where they have
about the same amouut to saw.
Mr. Tasker is about to put in a mill
here for the manufacture of bed slats,
mouldings, etc. He purchased scant-
lings, joiee, etc. of the Names boys.
John Hughs is working for Mrs.
Osborn. They are setting up her
mill on Bill Howard’s place, where
the mill burned last summer.
Mr. Mountford of West Olive has
sold bis store to Wm. Emery. Wil-
liam is trying his hand at the grocery
business. We hope that he may make
a success of it, as it is better and more
profitable than cutting and hauling
wood to town.
'The sawyer, who had his fingers cut
off a couple of weeks ago, near here,
is doing as well as can be expected.
His brother, from near Fennville, has
charge of the saw at present.
John Bedell has moved his family to
South Blendon, and will get out logs
for Mr. Nibbelink.
Marriage Licences.
Vincent Rlng0lb«rg, Grd Haven .............. 26
May Bowman, " .................
John Hekael, Crockery .................... 30
Allie Borchera •' 20
Albert Bronkhorst, Holland ................. 21
Alice .Meeboer, •• Tp ................ 18
CmOiddinqs, Wlnnemnca, Nevada .......... 7«
Nancy F Qaldlugs, Holland ..... .............. 70
Henry BbtUch, Holland .................. 21
Mable Chandler, -* 19
Willlum Fox, Holland .......................... 22
Agretha Krauae, Zeeland ..................... 22
Geo W Honntr, Grd Haven .................... 29
Agnes Muher *• ...................... 22
Real Estate Transfers.
G W Wakiona and wife to Cbae P Lillie e 30 ft
lot 18 blk "A" Ellie add Cooperevllle ....... $3,000
Derk ten Cato and wife to Grrrit J Siebellnk
lot2 blk "3.” B iiman add Holland ......... $120
John D Voa and wife to De»k Groentveld pt lot
C Liu 10 Monroe & linn Is add Grd Ilavc-n....iU5
Perk Gneneveld and wife to Katrina Ekkets
pt lot 6 blk 10 Monroe A Hanla add Grd Haven
•313.
Henry Zwome: t< Evert Z semer pt lot 10 blk
60 Holland ............................... f...*lC:o
Geo F Upton to Harm Kankane lot 0 blk 4 Hoa-
mer A Earla add Coopmvllle and other laud*
•030.
Helena Van Raalto to Carl D M Van Baalto
pt boo 28 Holland ............................. 1300
Cb*i S Warren to A F Brown n ft n ft ae It
•eo 2 Crockery .............................. •4(0
How’s This-
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
is not cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENN Y & CO., Props., To-
ledo, O.
We the underslngned, have bnowF.
J. Cheney for 15 years, and bellve him
perfectly honorable In a buslnesf tran-
sactions and financially able to carry
out auy obligation made by their firm.
West a Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Narvin, Whole-
sale Druggist Toledo, O.
. Mhll’s Catarrh Cure Is take inter-
afiy.nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the System.




33 1-3 discount on Overcoats and Suits.




HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
For Saie-Real Estate-
A ten room house on east Ninth st
Part payment in cash. Balance of
purchase price on time. Enquire at
law office of P. A. Latta. tf.- -
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords Instant relief from
suffering wheu afflicted with a severe
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate reliel.
Lawrence Kramar.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'* Pair Hlghect Medal and Diploma-
Wife — Here's an account of a man
who shot himself rather than suffer
the pangs of indigestion’ Husband—
The fool! why didn’t he take De
Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
suffer as bad as he did before I com-




On January 20th, 1896, a special
sleeping car will leave Grand Rapids
via the C. & W. M. R’y, connecting at
Chicago with a special train of sleep-
ing and dining cars for a 30 day Tour
of Mexico, under the personal direc-
tion of an experienced Mexican trav-
eler. All the principal cities and at-
tractions of Mexico will be visited.
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids
will be about $325.00, which will in-
clude all expenses for railroad fare, ho-
tel, dining and sleeping car expenses,
etc., etc.
Full particulars may be had upon
application to C. & W. M. or D., L. &
N. R’y. agents, or to Geo. DeHhven,
G. P. A., Grand Rapids.- -
If suffering with piles, it will inter-
est you to know that De Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve will cure them. This
medicine is a specific for all complaints
of this character, and if instructions
(which are simple) are carried out, a
cure will result. We have tested this
in numerous cases, and always with
like results. It never falls.
Lawrence kramer
Horse Clipping-
If you want that ooat of hair taken
from your torse get it done now and
he will have a nice growth by New
Years.
We will clip him to your satisfac-
tion, price right.
J. H. Nibbelink -& Son Livery.
Backlen’i irnita Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded.® Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
De Witt’s Little Early Risers for
biliousness, indigestion, comstlpatjon.




GROW FAT! De Kraker
and i.
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
Here is a Chance of a Lifetime.
BOOT & KRAMER
have moved into their New Store on Eighth
Street, near River, where they would be
pleased to have all their old time customers
and New ones to call upon them. House-
keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries and their Dry Goods department is
kept well stocked.
Go and see their New Store even if you do not
want to buy.
Piles of beople have piles, butDe
Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure
them. When promptly applied It






We Offer Yea a
REHEDY Which
INSURES Safety
of Life to Moth-
er and Child.
FRIEND”
Bobs Confinement of ItiPiln, Horror lod Risk.
My wife used “iftTBEBS* FRIEND” be-
I tore birth of her first child, she did not
suffer from CRAMPS or PAINS-wss quickly
I relieved at the critical hour suffering but
1 and her, little— she had no pains afterward i
’recovery was rapid.
E. E. jroHirsTOH, Eufaula
I Beat by Mail or Express, on receipt of
Book"ToiLh-
BB1DF1ELD REGULATOR 00., Atfuts, Gs.




Invulaable /n Office, School, and Home
Succeuorofthe
" Unabridged."
Standard of the 1
IT. 8. Gov't Print- 1
ing Office, the U. 8.
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THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
Because
It Is assy to find the word wanted.
WordiangfrenUtelr correc^tabeUcal placM,
It Is easy to asesrtata tho pronunciation.
It Is sasy to traco tho growth of a word.
It Is easy to learn what a word swene. '
Ttm deoltiloni are dear, explicit, and full, and
pacha contained inqqtparatc paragraph.
Q.deC. MER&IAMCO., PnblUhen,







Which we continue for two weeks longer. We
have just received the following splendid
full sweep Capes.
2 Labrador Se il Capes ................ $2(5.00 now $15.00.
3 Electric Seal Capes ................... $18.00 now $11 00.2 “ “ “ ................. $10.00 now $10.50.
A new lot of Children’s Cloaks. 8 to 13 years, which will be sold
below actual cost. We also have another lot of those
fine Lapboards at 25c. Save money by buying at
M. NO TIER
Majestic
Pays the Interest on $400.
The testimony of one woman who is now using the
Steel
Range
Is that the Range saves in fuel every year money
enough to pay interest on a $400 investment. This is
What the Majestic can do.
Besides this the MAJESTIC is the most perfect
baker and water heater. It is not only economical,
but the most convenient to operate, and on account
of the material used in its construction it never
needs repairs. Can you afford to use another stove?
“The Majestic Steel Range will
pay for Itself in 2 years with




Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the
19th CENTURY
It ia an extract made from the jnice of
the not of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by the Kafllrs and
Zulu* in their ti-ibea for many gener-
ations as a positive cure for all nerv-
ous dinea^eH in man or women, from
nuy eause; dy^pepnia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis-
ensed liver. 'It cures rheumatlsniand
blood affections. Wo are the solo agents
for the United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. A* a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price 81.00, enough fora full month’s
treatment, and in ordinary cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all cbarffeB.
Office, 82,
209 State Street,
Kaffir Kola Extract Co., •
CHICAGO.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott's lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tl
--------- 
M. Notler has another lot ef those
nice lap- beards for 25c.
Dr. Price’ a Cream Baking: Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Clotlilno Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
River and 7th St Holland
Condensed Testimony.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manu-
facuter’s Agent, Columbus, Ohio, clr-
titles that I)r. Ring’s New Discovery
has no equal as a Cough remedy. J. C.,
Brown, Prop. St.James Hotel, Ft. way-
ne, Lnd.’ testifies that he was eured
of a Cough of fwo years sttnding, ca*
ued by La Grippe, by Dr. King’s New
Discovery. B. F. Merill.Baldwinsvllle,
Mass., says that he has used and re
commended it and never knew in to
fail and would rather have it than any
doctor, because italways cures. Mrs.
Hemming, 222 E. 26th St., Chicago
always keeps it at hard and has no fear
of Croup, because it instantly relieves.
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. .
THOMPSON'S DEFENSE.
He Allege* Dr. Sweet land Caused an Ex-
plosion to Secure Insurance Money.
Niles, Jan. 8. — The tr?r of Allen
Thompson, charged with throwing a
bomb into the office of Dr. Sweetlaml
at Mottville on the night of November
13, 1895, begins in the circuit court at
Centerville Thursday. At the time
cf the outrage Dr. SweetHnd and a
patient, Andrew Cray, were in the of-
fice, and the latter waa permanently
injured by the explosion. Notwith-
standing these charges Thompson
claims to have proof that Sweetlund
caused the explosion of the dynamite
bomb himself in order to kill Gray,
that money might be secured on an in-
surance policy. The coming trial will
be a sensational affair, and both sl'les
have engaged the. best logoi talent.
Thompson's defense will be an o'ibi,
and it is the prevailing opinion that
he will be acquitted.
RELICS OF A BATTLE.
you Gan Rein upon it
That we can supply you with the most useful
Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. Just glance
over this list. Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered
Rockers, Parlor Suite, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors,
Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs. Look over their
Stock and inquire about Prices.
DRinsrcK & co.
Bullets of Fifty Years Ago Found In ths
Heart of an Elm Tree.
Niles, Jan. 7.— A large elm tree, that
for years has stood right in the center
of the city, was felled Monday, and
upon cutting it up several old-fashioned
ritie balls were found imbedded in its
certter. The rings in the tree outside
the ball numbered over 50, showing
that the bullets were fired into the tree
over half a century ago. Near the spot
where the tree stood a terrible battle
occurred years ago between the French
and the Indians, and it is thought these
may be relics of the event. The bullets
ore old-time rifle balls, hand made and
used in muzzle-loading guns.
DIE WITHOUT RELIEF.
Membern of “The Children of God” RefuitS'
the Aid of I’h yule Ians.
Niles, Jan. 3. — Near Decatur a
peculiar religious sect flourishes,
which is known as “The Children of
God.” The sect is founded on the faith-
cure idea, and' whenever any members
are ill no physicians arc allowed to ad-
minister lo them. As a result, in the
family of James Harris, who belongs to
the sect, three members have died.
Their deaths have been caused by not
having the proper medical attendance.
The lust one to die was Mrs. Harris,
who, on her death-bed, joined with her




His Vetoes of Recent Franchises Sustained
by Detroit Aldermen.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 8.— Mayor Pin-
gree Tuesday night sent to the council
his vetoes of the oidinances passed a
week ago granting new franchises,
running 30 years, to the Detroit CUN
xens’ Street Railway company and to
the Fort Wayne & Belle Isle street rail-
way. Instead of barely enough aider-
men voting for the veto to sustain it,
is was expected, the mayor was over-
whelmingly supported, the vote being
25 to six in favor of sustaining both
vetoes. The talk of boodle in connec-
tion with the granting of the franchise
to the Citizens' company undoubtedly
caused the unexpected flop to the mayor
on the part of many of the aldermen.
The settlement of the street railway
question will pow go over to the new
council, which is absolutely controlled
by Mayor Pingreo. It is expected he
will offer the companies uew franchises
uii the basis of eight tickets for 25 cents
with universal transfers.
WANT TO BE REGENT.
Was Lodged in William Wlckwlre’s Throat
Over a Year.
Scotts, Jan. 4. — When William Wick-
wire was shot by Michael Gallihan
a year ago one bullet lodged in his
throat. His physicians could never ex-
actly locate it and it remained a con-
stant source of trouble. Mr. Wickwirs
frequently choked while eating. Re-
cently he coughed the bullet up and is
glad to be rid of the irritant he hud
carried for 13 months.
FOR GOOD ROADS.
Gov. Rich Calls a Convention to Meet In
Lansing March 3.
Lansing, Jan. 7.-— In a pioclamation
issued Monday night Gov. Rich states
that the improvement of the high-
ways has not kept pace with the gen-
eral advancement of the state, and lie
calls n mass convention to be held in
the capito) building Tuesday, March 3,
for the purpose of discussing the sub-
ject of good roads.
Congregation Left in the Dark.
Niles, Jnn. 4.— While services were
in progress at the Methodist Episco-
pal church the lights suddenly went
out, leaving the congregation in total
darkness. Fortunately the worship-
era did not become frightened, or a
panic might have been the result. As
it was they groped their way to the
doors. Numerous stores and offices
were also deprived of light. The trouble
was caused by the gas works suddenly
giving out.
Doctors Demand Their Price.
Benton Harbor, Jan 7. — Poorma-<ter
Rowe stated before the city council
Tuesday that the physicians of this city
tefuse to attend diphtheria cases or
other infectious diseases among the poor
for the regular fee of 75 cents a call. He
said he did not want to see anyone die
for want of medical attendance. The
physicians state they must have jne
dollar or more a cull or they will not
respond.
Against the Telephone Company.
Detroit, Jan. 4.— The Wayne circuit
court rendered unanimously an impor-
tant decision in a suit against the Bell
Telephone company. The court held
the company had no right to compel
subscribers to sign its contract; also
that the courts may upon application
of subscribers determine as to what
reasonable rates for telephones are.
The ease will be appealed.
Lays Aside the Ermine.
Lansing, Jan. 2.— Chief Justice Mc-
Grath, of the supreme court, (aid aside
the ermine of his office Wednesday and
left for Detroit, where he will re-
engage in the practice of law. His de-
parture from the bench leaves t he evurt
in the hands of republican judges for
the first time in many years.
May Lose Both Feet.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 8.— Willie Kohls,
aged nine years, had both feet frozen
Mqnday night by sleeping under the
porch, his stepmother, he declares, de-
clining to let him in because he arrived
home late. He may lose . both feet.
The parents may be prosecuted by the
humane society.
Mining Suspended. *
Ishpeming, Jan. 4. — Owing to a no-
tice of an increase of 15 cents a ton
royalty demand by the Arctic and
Pioneer Lrqri companies, the owners of
the ground in which the Buffalo mines
are located, mining has. been suspended
and 250 mdn are thrown out of work.
Female Sexto u Does Good Work.
Marcellus, Jan,3.--The United Breth-
ren church at Marcellus has a young
woman, Miss Ella Wilcox, for sexton..
Bhe keeps the church in order, ring" 1 he
bell and is said to fill the position bet*
Ut than any man ever has.
Several (.'andldates for Vacancy on the
University Board.
Lansing, Jan. 6.— The persons men-
tioned in connection with the vacancy
in the office of regent of the university,
caused by the resignation of Charles
W. Hockley, of Muskegon, the day his
term of office commenced, are E. O.
Grosvenor, of Jonesville; W. H. With-
ington, of Jackson; Thomas J. Rams-
dell and Judge Aaron V. McAlvay, of
Manistee, and George A. Farr, of Grand
Haven. It is expected other candidates
will be announced during the week.
Inasmuch ns the term to be served by
the appointee will be eight years, it is
believed a comparatively young man
will be selected. Gov. Rich intimates
that the appointment will not be made
for a fortnight.
FURNITURE SEASON OPENED.
Trade Prospects Arc Considered Excellent
at Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Jon. 7.— The spring
furniture season opened Monday, but
comparatively few of the snmp.e lines
of new goods were, ready for inspection,
end will not be before the middle of the
week. About 20 buyers, mostly from
eastern cities, are already here, and
every train is bringing more of them.
The trade prospects are considered ex-
cellent, as retail stocks are low*, but it
is probable that buyers will be conserv-
ative In placing their orders until the
Reason develops.
Priest's Fortune Disposed Of.
Niles, Jan. 5.— Three years ago Rev.
John Catton, priest in St. Mary’s church
in this city, died. He left a fortune,
consisting of real estate in this city and
Belgium, hjs native country. His will
waa admitted to probate and, according
to his last testament, all of his property
In Belgium, valued at 25,000 francs, was
left to relatives. His property in Amer-
ica was left to the Catholic church.
Friday the estate waa settled and the
property transferred to Bishop Foley,
of Detroit. It is valued at about $25,000.
Death of Simeon Babcock.
Manistee, Jan. 4.— Simeon Babcock,
a prominent lumber dealer and high-
ly respected citizen of this city, died
Friday morning. Since 1877 he has
resided here, coming from Chicago,
where he was engaged in the lumber
business. He was born in New York
in 1832. During the civil war the de-
ceased was first lieutenant in the
First Wisconsin infantry. He was
prominent in Loyal Legion and ma-
sonic circles.
Fined for Coming Late to Church.
Grand Rapids, Jun. 0.— Rev. II. H.
Johnston, of Trinity church, is a mem-
ber and chaplain of Daisy lodge of
elks. The lodge attended church in
a body Sunday morning, and at the
conclusion of the service the rector
solemnly announced that each of the
brethren was fined one dollar for com-
ing late to divine service. They paid
the fine, and the church treasury was
enriched about $70.
Broke HU Parole.
Monroe, Jan. 8. — Charles Kline, a pa-
roled life prisoner of the Ohio peniten-
tiary, in jail for firing at Officer
Peutscher, attempted to break out by
cutting the bars with a case knife, but
was discovered when the first bar was
nearly cut through. Kline will be re-
turned to the Ohio prison. He will
be taken off parole and confined for
lift.
Ascends the Snpretbe Bench.
Lansing, Jan. 8.— -The elevation of
Circuit Judge Joseph B. Moore, of la-
peer, to a position on the supreme
bench of this state, which took place at
the opening of court Tuesday morning,
was unaccompanied by any ceremony.
At the same time Justice C. D. Long as-
sumed the position of chief justice in
place of Justice McGrath.
Gets a New Lease of Life.
Hancock, Mich., Jan. 6.—Tbe Frank-
lin Mining company has struck the
Pewabic copper lode in the Franklin
Junior property at a depth of 300 feet.
As the old Franklin was nearly on its
last legs, this discovery means a re-
newed lease of its life and the contin-
ued employment of 450 men.
Too Much Hnow.
Hancock, Jan. 7. — Owing to the heavy
snowfall accompanying the recent bliz-
rard, railroad traffic in the western half
of the peninsula is much impeded.
Lumbermen who were complaining ten
days ago of no snow now have too
much.
Health Report.
Lansing, Jan. 5.— Reports to the state
board of health for the month of De-
t ember show the diseases which caused
the most sickness in the month were
rheumatism, neuralgia, influenza, ton-
iiitis, bronchitis and consumption.
Son Takes His Father's Place.
Bogiuuw, Jan. 8.— Rev.. Conrad Vols,
who founded St. John's Lutheran
church in 1640, and who has been pas-
tor ever since, has resigned on account
of advanced years. Ills son, Rev. Fred
Volz, vl!i euccvwd him.
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
S RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. A K.
Ttta. A. WALKER. Wu. A. WALKER. MR3.CEA8. EEHHY, CRAB. FERRY. *j
iJJBtTOkX TBKATXXST AFTKU TRUTUKNT Divorced buL 3£nln
(7~N0 NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-C*
Wm. A. Walkor of 18th Street soys:- I hst# suf
nntola ogonlns for my “gny life.” I vrnsindiecroeti
Tonne and ignorant. As “One of the Boys” I oont~
Bypliilis and other Private diwvisoe. 1 had ulcers :
mouthand throat, bononoina, hair loose, plmi
face, finger nnils came off, emissions, boeamo th
dreimnclcnt Seven doctors tree ted mo with It
SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE} Finally afrlondlndneoclmetotnr Dre.K^nnwi
(ir New M.tliodl'rcnUnent cared mo inn few wrekn. Thoir treatment la
Potash, etc. mo but
*24 under
;Yon feel yourself gaining every day. I have never heard of their failing to care
^ . WCURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Capt,Chas. Ferry saya:-MI owe my life to Dre. K. A K.
.At 14 1 learned n bad habit At 21 1 had all the symptoms
of Hern Inal Weakness and Bpcnnatonhcea, Emissions
draining and weakening my vitality. 1 married at
ider advice of my fondly doctor, bat it was a






i MfHV treat and cun Varicocele, Emiuiont, Nervout Debility, Semin
) Weakness, Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ain
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
Ireader ! sstafia
Llfew Method Treatment will care von. Wbatit hasdouo for others it will do f
•CONSULTATION FREE. No matter whohas t^dwlvou, write foran honest oplni
fof Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— 'The Golden Monitor” (lUtutral
(Diseases of Men. Incloee poetago, I cents. Scaled.
S WNQ NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI
[VATB. No medioln# Mnt C. 0. D. No names on boxes or onvel
>*87 ^jv^ythlng confidential. Question list and coat of Treat
£ KENNEDY & KM, MM
House and Lotfor
Sale!
Located In one of the most desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay-
ments on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent.
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LUNGS IT 18 UNEQUALED
For Sale By
C. Blom Sr., Holland Mich









New York, Jan. t
LIVE STOCK— Steera ....... J2 96 0 4 66
Sheep ...................... 2 60 5 2 87^
Horn ....................... 8 90 0 4 80
FLOUH-City Mill Patent*. 8 90 0 4 if.
Winter Patents ........... 3 60 0 8 66
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 18
May ........................ 66'
CORN-No. 2 .................. 8440 84
January ................... 34%0 86
OATS - Weft tern ............. 23^0 27
PORK -Mew ................. 9 70 #10 00
LARD— Western Steam ..... 5 70 0 6 76
BUTTER— Western Cr'm’y. 18 0 24
Western Dairy ............ 11 0 18
EGGS .......................... 22 0 25
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Beeves ...... .... >3 EO 0 4 65
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 70 f/> 3 M
Cows ...................... 1 60 © 3 65
Texas Steers ............... 2 75 0 4 25
HOGS — Light ................ 3 60 0 3 90
Rough Packing ........... 3 66 « 3 60
SHEEP ........................ 2 00 0 3 GO
BUTTER -Creamery....... 19 0 24
Dairy ....................... 12 0 20
Packing Stock ......... 8 0 10
EGGS -Fresh ................ 19^0 21
BROOM CORN (per ton).... 20 00 045 00
POTATOES (per bu ) ......... 15 0 24
PORK -Mess ................. » 12*40 • 26
LARD - Steam ............... 6 42Vk0 5 45
FLOUR-Sprlng Patents.... 3 15 0 8 60
Spring Straights .......... 2 65 0 2 90
Winter Patents .......... 3 00 0 3 60
Winter Straights ......... 3 00 §3 20
GRAIN— Wheat, Januaiy... 56%
Com, No. 2..... ............ 26 (ii 26'.
Oats, No. 2 ................. ITVifi- 1
Rye, No. 2 ................. 33
Barley, Good to Choice.. 32 0 36
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Bp’g. ; 67*4© 87fc
, Corn, No. 3.... ............. 25^0 26
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 18^0 19
Rye, No. 1 ...... . .......... . 35%0 36
Barley. Nq. .............. 32H
PORK -Mess ..... .......... .. 9 26 0 9»
LARD ...... . ............... //. 6 40 0 5 46
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE - Steers ...... ..... S3 60 0 4 50
•Texas ......... .... ......... 8 40 ©I 70
HOGS. ...... . ....... ...... >.... 8 20 0 8 70
SHEEP ....... ...... ....... 8 60 0 8 66
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............. |3 00 -04 00
Feeders .................... 8
Cows . ...................... 1











Produces the above results io j* LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures wbea all others
fail Young men and old men will recover thek
youthful vigor by using RBVIYO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sclf-eboseor
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emission, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one ior study, business or marriage. It net only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, hut is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Mood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to th*
muscular and nervous system, triaging back
the pink glow to pale cbMk* and restoria ; th*
Ore of youth. It wards off lasaatty aid Com-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Inabt on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried la vest
pocktL By mall, ..00 pa (wckH*. h pUi»
wrapper, or six for Ig.oo
tea guarantee to cure or
every package. For tree




Q. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
Our Protection Against Fire.
Contrary to expectation the com-
mon council on Tuesday evening fixed
upon the First ward engine house as
the most suitable location for the ad-
ditional night service by horses. How
this was done can be learned from the
official proceedings iu another column.
The mavor gave notice of an Intend
ed veto and followed this up the next
day with the following message:
2b the Honorable, the Common Council of
the City of Holland:
Gentlemen: — Whereas at a session
of said common conncil, held at the
council rooms in the city of Holland,
on Tuesday, January 7tb, A. D. J896,
the following report was made by the
committee on fire department, public
buildings and property jointly, as fol-
lows:
“We, your committee’ on fire de-
partment. public buildings and prop-
erty Jointly, to whom was referred the
plans, specifications and bids in re-
gard to the changing of engine house
Ho 1, would respectfully report to
your Honorable body that they have
examined the said bids, plans and
specifications, and that upon such ex-
amination they find that said engine
house can be changed for the sum of
four hundred and thirty five dollars
(1485.00).
“We would further report that we
lave secured plans, specifications and
bids for the changing of engine bouse
Ho. 2, and we find that said engine,
bouse can be changed for the sum of
•ot to exceed eighty-five dollars(85.00).
“Your committee after carefully
aonsldering both plans and speclflca
tions, has not been able to come to any
decision in regard to which engine
bouse should be so changed at the
present time, and we would therefore
recommend that the council as a
whole decide upon this question.
“We would further recommend that
if your Honorable body sees fit at the
present time to change either engine
bouse Ho. 1, or Ho. 2, so as to permit
of the stabling of horses, that two in-
dicators be bought, one extension lad-
der and one hose wagon, and one set
of swinging harnesses.
“We would further recommend that
a team of horses be hired by the city
at an expense of not more than one






And whereas the following action
was taken by the council upon said re-
port. as follows:
“.Resolved, That the report be ac-
cepted and that engine house Ho. 2 be
tied as the place, and be placed in a
condition to stable horses and accom-
modate men.”
The question being on thus setting
apart engine house Ho. 2. and of plac-
ing horses therein and accommodating
1 remen, the vote was as follows:
Yeas— Schou ten, Lokker, Flieman,
Schoon, Bosman, Dalman, Harring-
ton.
Hays— Kuite, Visscher.
It was further moved by Aid. Har-
rington, seconded by Aid. Flieman,
that the recommendation to hire
horses at a cost not to exceed one hun-
dred dollars (8100.00) a year, be adopt-
ed. This was carried by the following
yote, as follows:
Yeas— Schouten, Lokker, Flieman,
fichoon, Bosman, Dalman, Harrington.
Hays-Knite, Visscher.
How therefore, by virtue of the pow-
er invested in me under the provisions
of Sec. twenty 0*0), Title six (6), of the
city charter. I hereby veto said reso-
lutions for the following reasons:
1st. At the present time and for
years to come the city of Holland will
need but one engine bouse wherein
horses are stabled, and such engine
house ought to be centrally located, in
order that fires in different parts of
the citj may be reached at the earliest
possible moment. Engine house Ho.
2 in the First ward is not centrally lo-
cated Ond therefore is not the best
place ?or the keeping of horses.
2nd:' An earnest protest against the
placing of horses in the First ward en-
gine house was presented to the coun-
cil, by the managers and proprietors
of nearly all of the factories located in
the city, for the reason that engine
house Ho. 1 located in the Second
ward, is much nearer their manufac-
turing plants, and is at the same time
more centrally located in the business
and residence portions of the city. I
believe this protest was well founded
and should have been heeded by the
council.
3rd. The council rooms and the city
library are situated in the second
•tory of the First ward engine house,
and to me it seems very objectionable
to place horse stalls, hay, manure, and
rubbish of all kinds beneath the coun-
cil rooms and city library. It would
undoubtedly necessitate a change of
location of the council rooms and li-
brary within a very short time at
great expense to the city. A similar
experiment was made by Menominee,
and as a result thereof the council
rooms had to be removed and the city
Is now paying five hundred dollars per
annum as rent for such rooms.
In a conversation with the mayor of
a neighboring city, where the council
rooms are also situated above horse
•tails, 1 was informed that the coun-
cil is much dissatisfied with the situ-
ation and that an early change of lo
cation is contemplated.
At the present time It will cost but
three hundred and forty dollars (8340)
more W place the Second ward engine
bouse in proper repair for the use of
horses, than it will cost to place the
First ward engine house In such re-
pair. The necessary funds for the im
provement of either engine house are
on hand, and the small difference in
the first cost will be much more than
made up by saving the expense of fit-
ting up new council rooms and a new
place the Second ward engine house in
proper condition for the stalling of
horses, and therefore recommended
the use of the First ward engine bouse
for temporary purposes, in order that
something might be done for the im-
mediate relief of our fire denartment.
Since that time, however, it has de-
veloped that we have sufficient funds
on hand, and It therefore seems to me
to be in the interest of economy to the
city and of efficiency to the fire de-
partment that the council should se-
lect and fit up a permanent place for
the keeping of horses and not spend
money in the fitting up of a place for
temporary use.
5tn. I veto the resolution relating
to the hiring of horses for the reason
that no action should be taken in this
respect until the question of location
has been finally determined.
Dated Holland, Jan. 8, A.D. 1896.
Gbrrit J. DiEKEMA.Mayor.
The merits of the issue have been
heretofore set forth in the Hews, and
are again more or less repeated in the
report of the committee and the mes-
sage of the mayor. We desire at this
time only to express our regrets that
the aldermen, however sincere they
may have been in their convictions,
could not prevail upon themselves to
comply with the desire of our citizens,
as expressed in open council. It is
not right, neither is it safe to disre-
gard a manifestation of a positive
opinion and preference, such as was
made by the representatives of the
several manufacturiug establish-
ments of this city, a few weeks ago.
The sentiment on this question, so
far as it has been heard, is all one way.
^ Action on the veto will be had at
the next regular meeting of the coun-
cil, Jan. 21. '
Now Watch out for Bargains.
January Session of the Board
of Supervisors.
The board met on Monday and com-
pleted its work in a three days ses-
sion.
The annual settlement with the
county treasurer was reported by the
committee on finance:
7b the Honorable The Board of Supeivis-
ors of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen: Your committee on
finance would respectfully report that
they have completed the annual set-
tlement with the county treasurer for
the fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 1895, a
summary of which is as follows:
HICKPT8.
Balance In tmiury, Jan. 1, 1803 $ 4,266 61
Taxea cf ISM- State $ K, 423, 10
County ll,»0,00











Annual aalea , taxea VS 1,419 33
Red eruption*— 1892 841,09
1893 8.OT
849 16
Auditor General, quarterly reports 565 TO
Finea, Circuit and Joatlce'i court 2,232 00
Cotta in criminal caaea 43 69
Teacbera' Institute Feet 197 50
Circuit Court Fees 151 00








Office Bent, basement 130 00
Money refunded In burial of indigent 12 00
Total Cl 88
MSB0R8KMBNT8.




-- $ 3.819 19
General Fund 16,415 82
Poor “ 7,0 9 25
Insane “ 2,399 24
Salary *l 5,900 00
Institute '• 161 60
Court House Bonds and Interest 16,041 TO
State of Michigan 23,326 44
County Drains t.199 35
Towns, Oitlts and Villages 88,103 07
Eat. of Jane Smith refunded 600 00
Balance on hand, Dec. 81, 1893 18,011 32
The insane and poor funds show an
overdraft of 8450, while the general
fund has a balance to its credit of 89,
257.62, as against 83,039.27 last year, a
difference of $6,218.35. The reasons
and motives leading to this large bal-
ance on hand have been set forth in
the report of your committes at the
October session, and explain also why
the amount raised for this fund for
the fiscal year of 1895 D only 87,500, as
against 815,000 last year.
The finances of the county have
never been in a more satisfactory con-
dition. The last installment of court
house bonds, 810,000, will mature in
February next, the amount for which
has been raised in this winter’s tax
levv. With the exception of the un-
claimed estate moneys, as stated
above, there is not an outstanding
claim against the county, while there
are sufficient moneys on hand in the
several general funds, to approximate-
ly meet the demands of the fiscal
year.
In conclusion your committee would
state that the settlement with the
county treasurer was most satisfacto-
ry in every respect.
All of whicn is respectfully sub-
mitted.







Two ferries across Grand River
were authorized, at Lament and at
Bridge street, so-called, and an uni-
form license was adopted.
Mr. Van Loo, of the late building
committee, reported that all the
books and papers pertaining to the
Another Pioneer Gone.
With the influx of immigration
from the Hetherlands in 1847 came
Adrlanus Hyssen who died in this city
on MiOnday at the advanced age of 91
years and seven months. He was the
oldest resident of the city. Mr. Hys-
sen landed in Hew York on the first
of July of that year, reached Buffalo
on the Fourth of J uiy and he has fre-
quently spoken of the demonstration
noticed at that time.
The veterans of the Mexlcanwar were
then returning home. From Buffalo
he took a Lake Erie steamer to Mil-
waukee, thence to Grand Haven,
reaching there late in July. Before
leaving theHetherlands behad heardof
the Holland colony and was induced
tocoinehere. His first home was in
a log cabin at the head of the bay
close to where the Ottawa Furniture
factory now stands, then occupied by
Mr. Van der Kooy. Upon arriving
here he asked“where is the city?” and
was shown some smoulding wood fire
close to where the Post block is now
located. With the exception of
tbre^ years spent in Grand Haven,
Mr. ftyssen has resided in Holland
township and city and during that
periojlhas always been looked upon
as ahhonorable citizen. By his first
wlfexptho died in 1854, he left sixchil-
doeqfchrho are all living. They are
Jandiiingland of Ferrysburg, Corne-
lius of Grand Haven, James of Liotl,
Kas., Marin us of Cold water, Minnie
Some Winter goods that must be turned
into Cash at once.
1 Lot child s all wool Hose were 25c
D0W ....... ................... 15c pr
75c Ice wool Fascinnators ...... .... gOc 09,
35c Ice Wool Fascinnators ......... 20C6a
Ladies 30c Wool Hose (Ribbed) ..... 16cpr
$1,50 Fleece-lined Wrappers ........ $1'10
A Line of 25c Dress Goods for ...... 10(» yd
Wool Underwear at reduced prices.
Shawls at prices that mean business.
NEW GOODS
Will begin to arrive next week so we
need the roon.
Early buyers secure best bargains,
Holland, Mich
H. B. A few remnants of wool Dress Goods left that
you can have for a song.
building of the new court house had of Holland and Albert of
Total 1134.001 88
The actual condition of the treas-
ury at the date of this report, by re-
ceipts since Dec. 1st, Is as follows:
Balance as above 818,046 32
Received on taxes of 1895 4,000 00
From all other sources 20 72
rary, so that with an eye to the
mediate future, it seems to me to
oe more economical for the city to
sum in fitting up
engine house,




Total 822 067 04
This amount of 822,067.04 has been
produced by the treasurer, in cash or
its equivalent, and shown to be actu-
ally on band, to the satisfaction of
your committee.
The annual report of the treasurer
and the trial balance, referred to your
committee and herewith returned,
have been examined and found to re-
present a correct exhibit in detail of
tbe financial transactions of the coun-
ty, for the year Just closed, to which
reports reference is made for a more
itemized statement of the receipts
and disbursements during the year,
and of the' accounting between tbe
several towns and cities and the coun-
ty-
The year closes with a balance on
band of 818,046.32. Of this amount
85,900, being fine moneys and delin-
quent taxes collected by the treasurer
during the last quarter, await distrib-
ution among the towns and cities. Of
tbe proceeds of the annual tax-sales,
still on hand, amounting to 81,419.33,
only aboutllOO willgo to the county;
the balance is , to be apportioned be-
tween the state, towns and cities.
The several county drain funds have
acreditof 8721.18, also subject to im-
mediate disbursement. ' Since .the
October session of the board nearly
81.000 has been paid in the treasury by
administrators, of estates, as ' un-
claimed moneys in their hands on fin-
al settlements; tbe total amount so
been deposited with tbe county clerk*
and that tbe labors connected there-
with had been completed with the ex-
ception of the biographical sketches
of Rix Robinson, Revs. Wm. M. Ferry
and A. C. Van Raalte, and therefore
moved that tbe late secretary of the
building committee be charged with
tbe preparing and putting in proper
places of such sketches underneath
their portraits now hanging in the
boardroom.— Adopted.
An insurance of $3,000 was ordered
upon the movable furniture in #thef
court house.
Tbe following was unanimously
adopted and the clerk directed to tel-
egraph the same to Gov. Rich:
“Whereas, by the resignation of
Hon. G. H. Hackley a vacancy has oc-
curred on the Board of Regents of the
University of.Mlchigan, which is in-
cumbent upon Your Excellency to fill;
therefore we tbe Board of Supervisors
of the county of Ottawa, mindful of
the best interests of our great Univer-
sity, respectfully recommend to Your
Excellency, our fellow citizen, Hon*
Geo. A. Farr, a man every way quali-
fied for that honorable position, and
The elerk and judge of probate were
appointed a committee to purchase
the stationery for the county, hpoii
written requisitions tiled by the seV*
eral county officials.
Metallic tables were ordered for the
vaults, upon the receipt of which no
article of combustible material is. to
be allowed inside the vaults.
The special committee on tramps
and tramp labor at the county Jail,
composed of Messrs. Bilz, Dlekema,
Van Loo, the prosecuting attorney
and tbe sheriff, to whom was referred
at the October session the communi-
cation from the state board of correc-
tions and charities, with reference to
setting tramps and vagrants at work
at tbe county jail reported that they
heartily indorsed the views of said
board regarding the tramp nuisance,
and trust that the time will not be far
distant when ibis' recommendation
may be adopted. At present howev-
er the limited space in and about the
county jail seems to prohibit steps in
the direction indicated, and youf com-
mittee are of the opinion tbat the
matter of employmg'jail convicts at
S^ygutuck. From his second mar-
riage to Mrs. DoraHarkema there
were two children, Dora and Walter,
the former the wife of the late Martin
Kleyn. The third wife Mrs. P. De
Keyzer survives and there are now
living 82 grand children and 30 great
grand children. The funeral services
took place from the Market street
Christian Ref. church Thursday af-
ternoon and were largely attended.
Personal Mention.
Oernt Van Haaften was in the Val-
ley City this week.
Art Huntley is out again after a
severe week’s illness.
Mrs H. Bush of Chicago was the
guest on Friday of Mrs. Anna Dyk.
John Woltman of this city spent
Sunday with friends in Grand Haven.
Captain. W. R. Owen of the Hol-
land & Chicago Trans. Co. was in the
city on Tuesday.
Fred Elferdink of Kalamazoo has
been visiting friends In this city dur-
ing the past week.
Charles McBride and Art Van Du-
ren returned to their studies at Aon
Artxjr'on Monday.
H,l t. Strong is a little better this
week. His father, C. L. Streng, of
Montague, is looking after the busi-
ness interests here during his illness.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Lombard of
Grand Rapids were the guests on
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hadden. Both have many friends
here and generally make their sum-
mer home at Macatawa Park.
W. S. Jackson, clerk for Mrs. Ryder
at the Macatawa Park hotel last sum-
mer and now pursuing a course of
study at Ann Arbor, spent a couple of
days here this week. He contemp-
lates being at the park again this sea-
son, .
------- -*•>- . .
Miw to the Public-
Wo wish to call your attention to
tbe fact tbat numerous reports have yxs wt’ w
^en circulated that The Holland Tea 11 YOU NOOCl
Co. hid failed or filed a chattle mort-
gage, or some such talk. We have to
give notice that It is an entire false-
hood. We were never in a better con-
dition to do business than we are now.
Some of our competitors' and friends
Prices Were Never Lower.
FARMERS:— M your Hay and save your money by Feeding MxUsiuff.
BRAN, per ton .................................... $12.00
MIDDL1HGS, per ton ............ 18.00 '
BUCKWHEAT, per ton ............................ S.00
RYE BRAH, per ton ........................ . ...... 12.00
LOW GRADE FLOUR (sacked), per ton ........... 17.00
FEED and MEAL, per ton ......................... 14.00
Ho. 2 FEED, per ton ................................ 13 00
We always have a good stock on band.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
All kinds of Coffee including Lion,
X X X X, Dllworths, and McLaugh-
lins 19c per pound at G. Van Puttcn.
Try a bottle of our Economy Amo-
nia a qt. bottle only 10 cents at




For the benefltof Intending settlers,
the Chicago & West Michigan R’y will
sell tickets on the first Tuesday of
each month until further notice, at
very low rates, to various points in the
Southern States. Ask agents for full
particulars.
GEO. DeHAVEH, G. P. A.
51— 4w
Here’s your chance. All brands of
coffee 19c a pound at G. Van Putten.
Notice. .
A great fall In price. XXXX and
Lion coffee 19, good Butter CrackersUIUU 0 kuuu iHibit u uitt
6 lbs for 25c, Peppermints per lb 10c.
a good mixed Candy only 6c, good
cooking raisins 71bfor 25c, a good clean
Rice 7 lbs for 25c, Barley 8 Tbs for 25c,
one lb can Baking Powder 10c, a light
syrup per gal 25c, a lb of 60c tea for
25c, large Prunes per pound 5c, best
R. Oats 6 lbs for 10c, French Lemon
Drips 10c, Fresh Soda Crackers per
lb 5c, Buttermilk Scan per box 10c, 5
gal oil can with pump galvanlled iron
*1 00, Honey per pound 10 c, Apples
per pk 25c, Cape Cod Cranberries per
qt 10c, a good Scrub Brush for only 4c,
Green Peas a pound for 5c. These are
but a few of our low prices. Come
and see us In the City Hotel Block,
opposite Post Office.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
1896!
The opening of a New
Year hap always been known
as the time for turning over
a new leaf, and making good
resolutions. If you have not
tried me before now is th
time to do it!!
Why?
BECAUSE
It is profitable for you to
do so. It is always to your
best interest to deal with a
man who is looking after
your interest as well as his
own.
Give me a trial and I feel
sure that it will be one reso-
lution which you will keep—
not only for 1896 but as long
as I am in tbe business.
C. A. STEVENSON,
JEWELER,
8th St. Holland, Mich.
LYCEUM
- * OPERA HOUSE,
probably Jealous of us because we
doing a good business, and areevi-
, The services of a first-class
 — DEHTIST —
Call on —
 are g reevi- A I . AwiIlj-LaiA
manual labor will have to be deferred ! handed^wav^ Howe™ U8 lfn<*er” -LiiHD DCrlj
until . new Jail with ample ground.
will provide tbe facilities. . sorry to say that we cannot accommo-
The report concludes with a sugges- date themv We have come here to
tion that the entertaining of tramps ** W doubt as to our. .. . . . ... good standing, our books are for lu-
be not made too inviting. spectlon or ifanybody thinks we filed
The use of the court house was a chattle mortgage, please look up the
granted for meetlngs held In the In- records to find out. Now we say to
srs
m
. of fruit and tree culture,
on fc
For want of





Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.
Dr. N. L. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office over Alberti Block.
Office Houbs:— 6 to 10 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 p. m.
LAUGHING NIGHT.
Monday Jan. 13 1896.
NINTH SEASON OF FISHER’jS
Funny Farce Comedy,
“A GOLD DAY’’
ONLY FUN IN TQWN
New Songs, New Dances,
An up to date Company of Comedians,
Including,
PERKINS H. FISHER,




Secure your Seats at Breyman
Prices 25, 35 aud 60c.
> W7.V. ; **} t' V; :r>»- y •
















We are prepared to Rive you the best (which is the cheap-
est) Insurance as we represent the following great com-
panies;
Insurance Co. of North America, the oldest stock Fire In-
surance Company in the United States.
The Philadelphia Underwriters, known as the “Whale”,










panics. It is the strongest American Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companies:
The Imperial of London. The Lancashire of Manchester
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York^ The London and Lancashire of Liverpool, etc.
losseThe Companies we represent paid all their ses in the
great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day.
We shall highly apnreciate a part of your insurauce busi-
ness.
H. & W. C. WALSH, Insurance Agents.
t:
ot all kinds.
F. and A. M., I. 0. 0. F.f K.
P., A. 0. U. W., L. 0. T.
M.,K.O.T.M.,B. R.
R. T. & C.
Give us a call and be convinced that
we deal on the Square.
OLEISON & CO ’8 Jewelry Store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
To-day, Prwiding Elder Cogshall
will preach in the Ventura M. E.
church at 2:30 o’clock p. m.
Contractors are at present figuring
on the new Ottawa Beach hotel, which
will cost when completed from $18,-
000 to 120,000.
Look out for Van der Sluis’s ad.
next week.
P. De Kraker & Son will open up a
shoe store in the First ward in the
building just west of Will Van der
Veere’s meat market.
With butter at 14c and 16c per
pound and potatoes demanding no
price the farmers are bound to have
a slow winter of it.
The Allegan Democrat incidently
mentions that Sheriff Stratton has
not yet relieved Prosecutor Fish from
his oftlcial duties.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
be held on Jan. 14th at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Walsh. Quotations from
early English literature-600 to 1400—
with name of author quoted.
There was a big demand for stove
wood during the recent cold snap and
local dealers done a thriving business.
The price In some instances was as
high as tl.90 per cord.
Jacob G. Van Puttenof the Holland
Furniture Company has a large exhib-
it of medium and low-priced suites,
book cases and chiffoniers at Kling-
man’s rooms Grand Rapids.
Black Lake is frozen over solid again
and with the present low temperat-
ure it will only be a matter of a few
days when the ice harvest will begin.
Ice is now seven inches thick.
While Henry Boven and family, re-
siding about a half mile east of Graaf-
scfaap were absent from home last
Thursday night, burglars entered the
house and ransacked all the rooms.
All the services in the Third church
were conducted in English on Sunday
for the first time since the society was
organized. This conclusion was
reached some time ago by the congre-
gation.
Mrs. Ludlow, wife of Orrln Ludlow,
who played a prominent part in the
Hurd murder trial in Allegan last
year, has applied for a divorce, charg
ing non- support, at Benton Harbor.
There was work in the third degree
at Unity Lodge, F. & A. M. on Wed
nesday night. At the same time a
banquet was given by the newly elect-
ed officers and coyers were spread for
sixty.
Col. Wickhan^ left for his home in
Pentwater on Thursday. The ’ revet-
ment work at the piers has been dis-
continued for the winter and the
force of men discharged. It is ex-
pected that the work will be resumed
early in the spring.
There will be quarterly services at
theM. E. church on Sunday. Love
feast at 9:30 o’clock a ra., followed by
oermon and sacrament. Presiding
Elder Cogshall will be present at the
morning services.
Mrs. KateB. Joslyn of Muskegon as
sisted by Mrs. J. A. Lombard of
Grand Rapids labored here inslduous-
ly this week in the Interest of
the Degree of Honor. They met with
much success, and a lodge was organ-
ized in the dining room of the City
Hotel on Thursday evening.
Frank L. Napier and bride of St.
Joseph registered at the City Hotel
this week. Frank is a son of Captain
Napier who met death on the ill-fated
Alpena in 1881 and a brother of Capt.
’ Ed Napier who brought the steamer
Music here and traded her off for the
I Macatawa.
There w£8 a large turn out at the
installation of the officers of the G. A.
R. and Woman’s Relief Corps at the
Sons of Veterans Hall on Wednesday
night. A banquet was served by the
ladies after the initiatory exercises
and in many respects the evening was
a very sociable one for all who were
present. _
Harry Bertsch and Mable Chandler
were married at the home of the
bride’s parents George Chandler on
East Ninth street, Jan. 8th. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
A. Jacokes. Both bride and groom
have a large circle of acquaintances
in Holland who wish them a future
\ifeof happiness.
The annual meeting of the Waverly
Stone Co. was held on Tuesday. The
same officers /who served last year
were re-elected. They are as follows:
H. D. Post, president; H. H. Pope,
vice-president; W. H. Garrod, secre-
tary; J. C. Post, treasurer. F. C. Hall
will continue as manager. The annual
bnsiness of the company is far in ex-
cess of what it was in 1894 and the
outlook for 1895 very encouraging.
The products of the quarry have not
only been shipped abroad in large
quantities but oyer two hundred car
loads have been used in the construc-
tion of buildings in Holland. The
company anticipate that the demands
for stone will be large during the ap-
proaching season. \
In its court notes on Wednesday
the Grand Rapids Herald says: The
charge of embezzlement against Geo.
W. Toren, the former bookkeeper for
the West Michigan Printing company
was nolle pressed and Toren was ar-
raigned on a new complaint charging
him with embezzling less than $25,
which makes the case triable in Police
court. He pleaded not guilty and the
case was adjourned until today (Fri-
day).
The new winter line, opened up at
Muskegon by the E. G. Crosby Trans-
portation Company, with. Its big
steamship Nyack, between that city
and Milwaukee, is doing a big busi-
ness. There is all the freight the
boat can attend to at both ends. The
freight is loaded and unloaded at the
Grand Rapids & Indiana dock about
half way up Muskegon lake.
Riev. W. H. Van Antwerp preached
bis first sermon as rector of Grace
liscopal church on Sunday morning
bis discourse was listened to with
Captain F. R. Brower for many
years engaged in the tug and excur-
sion boat business on Black Lake, now
located at Ashland, Wisconsin, was
in the city this week the guest of
Prof, and Mrs. 0. Doesburg, The
captain recalls the day when he pi-
loted the Fanny Shriver for excursion
parties and then there was- only...... ,r jjaivica uu uucu ucic n uuiv
closest of attention., r. Van 1 house aD(j |ne Rrove where
t^rp comes here very highly en- 'Macatawa Park ,8 D0W localed.
' from Trinity church of Mar
ill of which he was rector- and will
imbt be a valuable acquisition to
1 ministerial circle of this city. He
1 a man of scholarly attainments, a
lant of the old Knickerbocker
and a member of the Holland
j of New York. He was indue-
; to accept this charge on account of
> has two married daughtew resid-
Congressman William Alden Smith,
of Grand Rapids, has been notified by
Chairman Hitt of the committee on
foreign' affairs, of his appointment as
chairman of the sub-committee to
consider the joint resolution propos-
ing a pan-American' conference for
the settlement of . boundary disputes
close proximity to Chicago where He has also been appointed a’mem-
s bWU omou u uvcia ico u  ber Of the 8Ub-Cbmmitte6 tO Consider am, uc^auao vim jn/wuvjr vi vuv ism v*uiuv, a*v.ujuu isaujovu, x. tt », jlmjuv.
The News cordially welcomes the case of ex Consul Waller, who was estate board in bringing about reforms. W.Wareham;©. W.C.B.Olln.Thp hall
__ J « Via In a4Va«aa Ia an nrnll rA/>/\ran Ua/1 twraa nmrwrAnA Ua f ..If AA» AA .A. -I * _
Reunited after Many Years.
Who says that marriage Is a failure?
A license was issued from the county
clerk’s office this week for the mar-
riage of Czar Giddings 76 years of age
of Winnemucca. Nevada, to Naucy
F. Giddings aged 7ft of this city.
Beyond this simple announcement
there is a romance. In 1854 0. Gld
dings was attracted by the gold fever
that prevailed at the time and left his
home In Richland, Kalamazoo county,
to seek his fortune in the mining
fields of the Pacific slope. He nat-
urally met with the ups and downs of
a grub staker, but for several years
manage to realize enough from bis
prospecting to send an occasional re
mlttance to his wife and children,
from whom he parted with the kind-
est of feelings.
Some years passed without the wife
Nancy receiving any communication
or money from the absent husband,
and early in the “slxtys,” through pa-
ternal influence, Mrs. Giddings ob-
tained a divorce on the ground of de-
sertion. She however maintained her
affection for her husband and remain-
ed faithful to him, always feeling con-
fident that he would return to her and
the children sooner or later.
From California Mr. Giddings wan-
dered into the mining camps of Neva-
da, where he met with some success.
He claims that while in this territory
he sent considerable money to his wife
that was never received, and the sup-
position is that it was mislaid by the
express messenger, as at this early
period in these regions there were re-
peated thefts.
During all these years Mr. Giddings
was flgurinfon when he would return
to the dear wife and children. Last
fall he concluded that he would sur-
prise them on Christmas and this plan
he carried into effect by reaching
Ludington, Mich., where he suppos-
ed his wife was, on the eve of Christ-
mas day. A few days later he came
on to Holland where his \yife was vis-
iting their daughter, Mrs. Dr. 0. E.
Yates, reaching here New Year’s eve.
Everything was explained, and satis-
factorily so; the old vows were again
taken, and the aged couple after hav-
ing been separated 42 years were re-
united in the parlors of Dr. Yates res-
idence on Sunday afternoon, the cere-
mony being performed by Squire Fair-
banks, a brother of the bride.
Mr. aid Mrs. Giddings have four
children, who will be pleased to learn
of the reconciliation. Besides Mrs.
Gertrude Yates they are: Henry, of
Milwaukee, and Mrs. Cora Crosby and
Mrs. Francis Keeler of Ludington*
Mr. and Mrs. Giddings will for the
present make their home in Holland,
but they may eventually go to Neva-
da, where Mr. G. is interested in sil-
ver mines. He is a brother of Marsh
Giddings late govenor of New Mexico.
Taking
him
IT'S A GREAT IDEA!
MERCHANT asks ten dollars for an overcoat — the buyer
offers seven— the merchant— “takes him up” and what
does “he” get? If the “he” refers to the merchant, HE gets
the man’s seven and his suspicion for evermore. If the “he”
refers to the man, HE gets— left. If that merchant could
afford to sell that garment for less than he asked, why did
he not name the lowest price at once? Is that merchant reliable?
Ca^i you afford to risk his judgment? He certainly takes quite a
load on his shoulders when he attempts to carry trade that way.
• We guarantee you, that you will pay here fully as much
as your neighbor— and you
Just as Surely Pay Just as Little.
We further guarantee you, your money back on demand,
if you find your purchase unsatisfactory. Your little boy is
just as safe to trade with us, as you would be yourself.




Mrs. Minnie Bertsch fell in front of
her store on Monday and broke two
ribs.
Watch for particulars for the Sol-
diers’ monument benefit at Lyceum
Opera House, Jan. 17.
Information has been received that
A. Bosman and William Schuurman
reached the Netherlands in safety.
The Holland Mandolin and Guitar
Club will assist in the Soldiers’ monu-
ment benefit at the Opera House,
Friday, Jan. 17.
Jacob Bos has written friends here
that he is well pleased with the local-
ity to which he has moved in Texas.
The Allegan county Observer, pub-
lished at Hamilton, did not put in
its appearance this week, and we un-
derstand that the paper has been dis-
continued.
Mrs. William Van Anroy slipped on
an icy walk at her home this week
and sustained a simple fracture of the
left ankle.
Holland people are going wild over
ice sports and nearly all the young
folks you meet these days have skates
under their arms, in their pocket, or
strung about their necks.
Charley Blom received a telegram
on Thursday stating that his mother
Mrs. L. Blom was very low in Grover,
Penn., where she is visiting her sis-
ter. He left for Pennsylvania at
once. •
Clarence T. Warmer has purchased
twenty-seven acres of land near Ben-
ton Harbor, and will fit it up for
a summer resort. A stock company
with a capitalization of $50,000 will be
organized to develop the resort.
R. A. Hunt is in Canada visiting
bis brother whorecently lost a son in a
railway accident. There is some con-
trovercy in regard to the latters life
Insurance and Mr. Hunt is assisting
bis brother in obtaining it.
County treasurer Henry Pelgrim
was in the city Friday.
Miss Nellie Pfanstlehl accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Walt to Ann Ar-
bor, where they have gone in hope of
benefiting the health of the latter.
There were 118 murders in Chicago
during 1895. Whiskey ancl Jealousy
caused the most of them. During the
same period there were 377 suicides.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending January 10, 1896, at the
Holland, Mich., post office: E. S.
Shaver, A. G. Walker.
Cob. De Keyzkh, P.M.
No additional deaths from diphthe-
ria have been reported and no spread
of the disease beyond the families
heretofore referredto in theNEWB.An-
ti-toxine has been used by the physi-
cians with much success.
The post oflee department has de-
cided that a request for payment of a
bill can be made upon a postal card,
but it must contain no threat or in-
timation as to what will be done if
the debt is not paid.
At the annual election of officers of
the Ottawa Furniture Company
held Thursday night, James Huntley
was elected president, Prof. J. W.
Beardslee, vice-president, A. Visscher
treasurer and G. W. Browning secre-
tary and manager.
George Ballard, formerly manager
of the Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.,
ate on the road for Smith, Barnes &
Co , has accepted a position as super-
ntendant of Martin Lappi & Sons
arge tannery in Pittsburg. The po-
sition is a good one and the salary is
h proportion with the mans qualifica-
tions.
The cottages to be built at Macata-
wa Park with the opening of spring
will be far mqre elaborate in design
and expensive in construction than
thpse heretofore built. W. R. Mc-
Kee’s plans have just been completed
by Beers Clay & Dutton of Chicago.
They provide for a cottage to cost
$3,000 to be located on the lake front,
south of George BirkhofTs. Judge
Tuttle of Chicago will spend $2,500 on
his summer home, and C. L. Roberts
and R. M. McKee will spend $1,500
each. These are only a few of the
new cottages that are being talked
about.
At the annual election of officers at
Hope church on Wednesday evening
Wilson Harrington and D. B. K. Van
Raalte were chosen as elders and
William Brusse and George Souter as
deacons. The annual pew renting
will take place on Friday evening,
Jan. 17 and at the same time treasur-
er Brusse will submit his annual re-
port.
George Rirkhoff, Jr., a frequent vis-
itor to Holland and a brother of Mrs.
Prof. Boers, has ;been nominated for
the presidency of the Chicago real es-
tate board. As no opposition ticket
has been heard from, and the time for
naming and posting such a ticket has
expired, Mr. Birkboff’s nomination
would seefif to be equivalent to his
election. His views upon special as-
sessment abuses are of great interest
and importance, says the Times-Her-
ld, bec se the potency of the real
. .
by the French In Madagas- in public affairs Is so well recognised
1 now confined in a military and demonstrated as to need no spec-
tal MSertlon.
A. 0. U. W. Installation.
The Ancient Order of United
Workmen elected and installed offi-
cers on Wednesday night at I.O.O.F.
Hall. There were present from Grand
Rapids J. F. D. Hollings, Robert T.
Logie, Gardner Van Dozen, Harry
Lowing, Geo. Randall, N. J.' Miller,
Joe Bartholie, Joe Dahlem, John Do-
ma, W. Kirkwood, J. A. Lombard
and from Muskegon J. H. Hagy and
Frank Joselyn. The following offi-
cers were Installed by D. G. M. M.
Hollings, assisted by members of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon lodges:
P. M. Jtf.* Geo. A. Van Landegend;
M. W., John Baldwin; Foreman, Hen-
ry Ely; Overseer, A. J. Konlng; Rec.,
Homer Van Landegend; Financier,
C. L. Stillman; Receiver, Jacob Wise;
Guide Herman Dams n; L W., Robt.
At a recent congregational meeting
of Rev. Van Gonr’s church, Mf. A. C.
Rlnck waa elected elder. When it
came to the Installation objection was
raised, which was sustained by a ma-
jority of the consistory, against the
views and desires of the pastor. The
matter was laid before the classis of
that denomination at a meeting held
in Zeeland last week, and they decid-
ed that Mr. Rinck was all right.
A benefit for the Soldiers mono*
moot will be given at Lyceum Opera
House, Friday, Jan. 17.
All the ladies of Holland are flock-
ing to the store of C. L. Streng & Son
this week. They know the value of a
good bargain.
The attention of our readers Is call*
cdto W. R. Stevensons advertisement
In another column. He will ajust
spectacles to all defects of vision and
guarantee satisfaction.
The public Is beginning to realize
the fact that our new dry goods mer-
chant John Van der Sluts docs just as
be advertises. He announces some
winter goods that must be disposed of
at once to make room for new stock.
The chief attraction In Holland
this week is the annual Inventory
sale of C. L. Streng & Son.
The best of it is it still continues. So
if you have not been there don’t fail
to go at your earliest opportunity.
Remember that next Tuesday. Jao.
14, is the date for the excursion of the
Texas Colonization Co. The lands
belonging to this company are situa-
ted in one of the most attractive and
productive sections of Texas and
quite a number from this locality
have already settled there. Any
needed information regarding trans-
portation, etc., can be obtained of H,
De Krulf, A. Lahuis, B. J. Venekla-
sen, Zeeland, or of John Kerkhof ot
this city.
was crowded to its fullest





l by a social hop.
Among those boomed for the va-
cant regency of the university are E.
0. Grosvenor of Jonesville, W. H.
Wlthlngton of Jackson, Thomas J.
Ramsdell and Judge A. V. IJpAlvay
of Manistee, and George A. Farr of
Grand Haven. The impression seems
to very generally prevail that Gov-
ernor Rich will appoint a West Mich-
igan map as other portions of the
state are well represented on the pres-
ent board.
bud.
A-sum of money. The owner can
obtain same by proving property and
paying for this notice, at the drug
store of , —
1 w Lawrence Kramer.
Holland Herring 6 for 10 cents at
P, F. Oostema & Co.
iT
Manager Breyman has succeeded in
booking Perkins D. Fisher’s well
known farce comedy, “A Cold Day,”
for one night only, Monday, Jan. 13.
This will be an opportunity for those
who like good singing, first class danc-
ing, and clean, wholesome fun to en-
joy themselves. “A Cold Day” needs
no further endorsement than the fact
that it has for the last eight years
played most everywhere in the United
States and has therefore well earned
the saying, “Once a success, always a
success.”
Everybody can eat rolled oats when
they can get Douglas and Stewarte, 10
pounds for 25c at G. Van Putten.
Bargains on Belknap Sleighs, at £L
De Krulf, Zeeland.
Belknap Bobs sold at H. De Kruif,
Zeeland. ' • . .

















































Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
The Proceeding* of the Pint Session.
Tn the senate Tuesday Senator Sherman
(O.) offered a resolution for the lestoraiicn
of the gold reserve, which thereafter
should be held sacred for the •edemplun
of the greenbacks and treasury notes, the
former to be reissued only in exchange
for gold coin and bullion. No action whs
taken. Adjourned to the Sd....In the
house bills wete Introduced to repeal the
law allowing a rebate on the tax on al-
cohol, and to repeal the ten per cent, tax
on the circulation of banks jthcr than
national banka. Adjourned to the 3d.
I In the senate on the 3d Senator Sherman
(O.) spoke at length on the bond question,
!*aylng that additional revenue Is needed,
that the gold reserve should be kept Intact,
'and that free coinage was the most dangcr-
bus of policies. Senator Elkins’ (W. Vo.)
resolution directing that all bond Issues be
Imdvertlsed and the bonds offered to the
ipubllc caused a vigorous debate, but no ac-
tion was taken. Adjourned to the 7th..,.
3n the house a resolution was offered to
(Impeach Comptroller Howler, of the treas-
wry. for refusing to execute the laws of con-
Igress In paying the sugar bounty. Ad-
journed to the 6th.
• The senate was not In session on the
#th... In the house a Joint resolution was
Introduced glvng congress power to levy a
[graduated inheritance tax on all! inherit-
lances and estates whose value exceeds
1100,000. A bill was Introduced' repealing
the section of the V/llson tariff law relat-
ing to the use of alcohol in the arts.
DOMESTIC.
Fivo village*, with a population of
jl6,000 were annexed to Cincinnati, giv-
ling that city a population of 355,0110.
i Five men were burned, three of them
[fatally, by an explosion of gas in the
'Oirard mine at Shamokin. Pa.
 Gideon Hauser, a tramp, shot four
jmen at Avilla, Ind., and then killed
IdmselL
; For the first time in the history of
(Colorado the gold output for 1895 ex-
jceeded in value that of silver. The fig-
inres are: Gold, $17,340,495; silver, $14,-
!*59,049.
I Andiw Brown, n negro cattle thief,
hanged by a mob near West vide,
j The Philadelphia houi.se, the first
Igcncrn* exchange building erected in
jthis country, waa formally dedicated
The public debt statement issued on
the Sd showed that the debt decreased
$1,179,349 during the month of Decern-
l)er. The cash balance In the treasury
$178,027,200. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amounts to $947,293,202.
Montana produced in metals about
$47,115,000 during the year 1895.
Mrs. John Bramer and her two girl*
went down an embankment in a wagoir
Akron, On and were fatally in-
jured.
The monthly statement of the di-
rector of the mint shows coinage exe-
cuted at the mints of the United States
dnring December, 1895, to have been as
follows: Gold, $8,097,145; silver, $75.-
602; minor coins, $107,836; total, $3.-
1280.573.
! Anthony Huber, William Penn and
John Strong were fatally crushed while
jworking in a box cur near Cincinnati.
; The liour output at. Minneapolis for
(1895 was 10,581, U00 barrel*, the largest
ever made by 800,000 barrels.
F. M. Vanden & Co., wholesale dealers
in liquors and tobacco at Jackson.
iTenn., faded for $100,000.
Gov. Greenbalge, of Massachusetts,
(was inaugurated at the capitol in Bos-
jton.
j Albert Woodley, who murdered his
Intended wife, Jennie Buchanan, on
*May 7, 1894. was hanged in the yard of
the county jail at Pittsburgh, Pa.
In a fire that destroyed the residence
jof John ti. Hibbard at Columbus, O.. he
laud hi* wife and two children and Miss
(Fay Hibbard and Mr*. Grace Hibbard
(Lee, hi* two sisters, were burned to
death.
! Peter Schertz, in the banking and
[lumber business at Metamora. III.,
'failed for *100,000.
Fire swept over ten square miles of
[niunble territory in Boulder county,
jCoL, causing a loss of over $300,000.
In anticipation of the expected bond
Issue there was considerable buiiness
jin gold In New York at \\\ per cent
•premium.
The president gave hia first state din-
tncr of the season, thus inaugurating
'the social gaieties of the winter in
'Washington.
Four persons were killed, one fatally
(injured, four more were missing and 31
(received injuries more or less serious
(as the result of an explosion in a build-
ling in St. Louis. The money loss was
(9100.000.
The statement of the receipts and ex-
penditures of the United States shows
Ithst during the mouth of December
Hthe receipts aggregated $26,288,937 and
-the expenditures amounted to $25,814,-
317, leaving a surplus for the month of
4474,620.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
(ing houses in the United States dur-
ing the week ended on the 3d aggre-
gated $1,020,042,400, against $1,144,928,-
[202 the previous week. The increase,
compared with the corresponding week
1 11 lc 1> aliTj lAiiii yiC«iMtCU Y?"
in 1896. was 7.4.
Tli.’he burning of the Thornton Buggy
company's bouse at Des Moines, la.,
caused a loss of $100,000.
There were 403 business failures in
the United States iu the seven days
ended on the 3d, against 316 the week
(previous and 373 in . the corresponding
pperiod of 1895.
. At Millidgeville, Ky^ a boy named
Walter*, while playfag, secured a re-
volver and fatally shot his two little
cousirs. two girls, aged four and eight,
and then serit a ball through his own
A fire that originated in the basement
Cl Horton Donilson’s furniture store in
> la., caqsed a loss of $150,000.
Wheeler, wholesale djwler*
Peoria, IH., failed for $130,-
The new state officers were sworn iu
at Frankfort, and, for the first time
in the history of Kentucky, the state
government is iu the hands of repub-
licans.
The director of the mint has received
approximate estimates of the gold and
silver product of the United States in
1895 ns follows: Gold, $52,614,000; sil-
rex, 51,000,000 fine ounces.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Ex-Gov. Edward J. Curtis died at
Boise, Idaho. He served as territorial
secretary and acting governor 16 years.
Mr*. Patty Richardson, the oldest of
(he eight widow pensioners of the revo-
lution, died at her home in East Bethel,
Vt., aged 95 years.
John W. Hutchinson, the veteran
singer of abolition days and one of the
famous Hutchinson family, was ten-
dered a reception in New York on his
75th birthday.
Col. Thomas W. Knox, who became
distinguished a* a newspaper corre-
spondent in the civil war, and who,
since that time, has written many
stories for the young, died in New
York, aged Cl years.
Gen. Mortimer 1). Leggett, who was
one of the noted officers of the civil war,
died at his home in Cleveland, 0., of
apoplexy.
Rufus W. Peckham took the oath of
office in Washington ns associate jus-
tice of the United States supreme court.
FOREIGN.
The insurgents iu Cuba were again
moving in the direction of Havana and
great excitement prevailed.
What promised to be the most Im-
portant session of the Canadian parlia-
ment since 1867, when the' provinces
were confederated, opened at Ottawa.
On the question of schools in Mani*
tobin the government was so seriously
divided as to jeopardize its stability.
Ur. Jaiaeson.who invaded the South
African republic nt the head of 700
men, representing the Chartered Brit-
ish South Afritift company, was cap-
tured by the Boers.
It wa* reported that Dr. Jameson,
the English leader in the Transvaal,
had been Vhpt by tiw fibers.
Advices say that the whole province
of Havana was up in arms against the
government, and that the authoritiea
confessed the grave condition of af-
fairs by proclaiming martial law for
the provinces of Havana and Pinar del
Kio. ' } : a
The trade and navigation returns is-
sued by tbe government for the year
1895 show that Canada’s’ aggregate
trade fell from $230,000,000 to $218,000,-
000, as compared with the previous
year.
Advices from Havana say that the
whole island of Cuba was practically In
the hands of the insurgents, who were
within a few miles of the capital city.
The insurgents had burned Quivican,
San Felipi, Duran, Meleno, Dclsur and
Guara. These places are 20 miles from
Havana.
Nine hundred Armenians were killed
by Kurds near Aintab, Asia Minor.
A train was wrecked near Durban,
Natal, and 28 persons were killed and
23 dangerously wounded.
The insurgent armies were on the
6th in sight of Havana, and the firing
of muskets and cannon were plainly
heard in the eastern part of the city.
The inhabitants were terror-stricken
and hundreds of families had aban-
doned their homes and were crowding
the steamers that were leaving the is-
land.
Hon. Sir J. Gordon Sprigg, K. C. M.
O., treasurer of Cape Colony, succeeds
Mr. Cecil Rhodes a* premier.
LATER,
At o special audience in Berlin whlcl
Dr. W. J. Leyds, the secretary of state
of the Transvaal, had with Emperor
William, his majesty declared that he
would not recognize any claim of suze-
rainty over the Transvaal. This was
said to mean war] between England
and Germany. |
The Mississippi Iegislatur3 convened
at Jackson.
The insurgents in Cuba were on the
7th burning and destroying up to with-
in eight miles of Havana, but no atr
tempt had been made to enter that city.
Mrs. Catherine Snodgrass celebrated
her 100th birthday at her home in
Marysville, O.
Jacob Christ, *a mail carrier, and
Miss Carrie Hoot* were drowned in the
Mississippi river at Nauvoo, L‘1., by the
breaking of the ice.
Pedan Brothers & Co., Portsmouth
10.) manufacturers of ladies’ shoes, as-
signed with liabilities of4160, 000.
The British steamer Wildflower,
Copt. Stonewell, which sailed from Phil-
adelphia December 11 for Rouen,
France, with a crew of 30 men, was
given up as lost.
The furnaces in Sharon, Sharpesville
and West Middlesex, Pa., were closing
down on account of the depressed con-
dition of the pig iron market.
A revival meeting was held in the
l enwell (111.) coal mine, 720 feet be-
low tbe surface of the earth.
Washington, Jon. 8— Joint resolu-
tions were introduced in the senate
yesterday to revive the grade of lieu-
tenant general in the army in thf* in-
terest of Gen. Miles and directing the
secretary of agriculture to resume the
purchase and distrjbutiofi of seeds.
The free-silver substitute for the house
of Little YoriTln*; wife dead ! ^ w“ reported and a bill >va.
and then .hot himself fatally. Le'al- 1 ',ltro,'"cc<! P™vld,nj for a popular
ousy was the cause. j 'oan by the Issue, of postal savings
Polly 12,000 arsons saw the inaugu- 'n“,c'- Sm'ator Vest spoke on the
ration of Gov. Wells and the other state gold reserve resolution sav-
officer, in the fnmou. Mormon labor- *"«• other things, that the ft-
riacle at Baft Lake City. I court’ t?16 narriwm wlmlnistra-
Crnzed with jealousy, G. L. Lewi., . ‘ion »nd the money power were to
young planter, livings near Eldorado. blamc foriliepre«entflnone,alcondl-
Ark., fntnllv stabliedhik father-in-law, tlon In th« house bill, were Intro-
Col. Henry I. Thompson, nnd Samuel •” » «!»«•»» '-.mmi.slon
Delone. • >  011 highways; to authorize the isau? of
The 32 cities of Massachusetta and ' 2’/a l*r ^ houdstlb maintain the
five of Rhixle Island inaugurated new n9er,t 11,1(1 for the ademption
city governmenta. ' oud retirement of the greenbacks and
I Made crazy by a . quarrel Patrick Gal* treasury notes. A resolution was
vin mtolly shot Samuel Paul and Mrs: adopted to Inquire whether the laws
W. P. Muiphy a i iuuiuiiupolis, aud wm
himself . fcot dead by Mr. Murphy.
the northwest, the thermometer rang-
ing from 12 degrees below zero in Illi-
nois and Iowa to 24 below in Wisconsin.
A report reached Knoxville, Texm.,
that seven men were killed in a battle
between moonshiners nnd officers near
the Tennessee and North Carolina line.
Charles C. Hilton, of Chicago, waa
appointed by Gov.* Altgeld to succeed
Alfred Orendoril us adjutant general
of Illinois.
Judge Morton decided in the United
States district court at San l•'ranplsco
that every Chinese born in tbe United
States is a citizen thereof.
Fifteen persons were injured, some
fatally, in a railway wreck on I he Erie
road at Meadville, Pa.
The oath of office required to be taken
by a cardinal was administered to Mgr.
Satolli in the private chapel of the
Catholic legation in Washington. ’
The Solicitors’ Loan nnd Trust com-
pany of Philadelphia made an aseign-
ment The assets were $1,200,000, lia-
bilities unknown.
L. T. Myers, of Richmond, Va., has
been appointed assistant general super-
intendent of the railway mail service.
At Lincoln, Neb., Judge Holmes sen-
tenced George W. Davis to the peniten-
tiary for life for wrecking a railway
train, whereby 11 lives were lost
President Cleveland signed the proc-
lamation on the 4th admitting the ter-
ritory of Utah to the family of states.
The newly-made state comes in with
a republican governor (Heber M.
Wells) and a republican legislature
^During a fire at the residence of Mrs.
L. E. Harvey at Wheaton, 111., A. 8.
Grant and Arthur Vernon were killed
by a fallinng chimney.
Commander Lewis Kingsley, of the
training ship Essex, which is lying of!
Yorktown, Va., dropped dead on board
of his vessel.
Secretary Carlisle issued a circular
for a popular loan, saying that the gov-
ernment would sell $100,000,000 30 year
four per cent coupon or registered
bonds, dated February 1, 1895, for
which purchasers will be required to
pay in gold coin or gold certificates.
The two children of Abraham Leon-
ard were burned to death at Dallas,
Tex., while the parents vre&fit church.
The ‘‘international Indies’ six days’
bicycle contest for the championship
of the world” began at the Madison
Square garden in New York. Twenty-
six young women started.
Bazyl La Chappelle, o half breed Kas-
kaskia Indian, aged 125 years, was
buried from his home near Prairie du
Rocher, Hi.
A railway engine exploded near Ful-
tonham, O., killing Engineer Bert
Mead, Fireman Frank Hesse and Brake-
man Fred Kreits. Conductor Ira Mor-
ris was fatally injured.
McMahon, Bishop & Co., importers of
wines and liquors in New York, failed
for $100,000.
Bartholomew Shea, who was to be
electrocuted in the prison at Clinton,
N. Ym for the murder of Bobert Ross
in Troy a year ago, was respited upon
the confession of John McG-^ugh, an-
other prisoner, that he was the mur-
derer.
The members of the Venezuelan com-
mission met in Washington and organ-
ized by electing Justice Brewer as pres-
ident.
The Central hotel and George Strait’s
business building were burned nt Al-
toona, Pa., the total loss being $200,000.
James Newmun nnd wife, aged be-
tween 60 and 70 years, were found dead
in their hqme near St. Paul, Minn.,
from the effets of coal gas.
Tbe Merion Cricket clubhouse and
the casino attached were burned at
Haverford, Pa., involving a loss of
$100,000.
An express train ran into u freight
at Schooley’s station, 0., killing En-
gineer Michaels. Firemen Leon
Mathers, George Addis and J. fl.
Cox, J. F. Edminton, a postal clerk,
and Jesse King, a brakrman.
The Park No. 2 colliery at Trenton,
Pa., owned bjr Mentz, Lilly & Co., was
destroyed by fire, the loss being $100 000.
Fi\e hundred manufacturers were
represented at n bicycle show which
opened in Chicago.
H. & 8. Strauss, manufacturers of
corsets in New York, failed for $200,000.
James Runyon and Robert Young
climbed a tree near Kennedy, Ala., for
an opossum, quarreled over the animal,
and both fell to the ground and were
killed.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 6th waa: Wheat,
69.843.000 bushels; corn, 5,840,000 bush-
els; oats, 6,537,000 bushels; rye, 1,«
533.000 bushels ; barley, 3,750,000 bush-
els.
In Kiowa and Stafford counties, Kan.,
great prairie fires were raging and it
was feared that the loss of life and
property would be appalling.
The 72d general assembly of Ohio
met at Columbus. The election of a
United States senator to succeed Calvin
S. Brice will occur during the session.
James and Stephen Merritt and Pat-
rick Lynch and Peter Robert were killed
in a mine at Shamokin, Pa., by the fall
of a beam.
The Artesian Ice and Brewing com-
pany’s building at Brunswick, Ga., was
burned, the loss being $100,000.
Randolph B Meeker, champion ama-
teur heavyweight wrestler of the west,
was drowned in Lake SL Clair while
skating off Grosse Point, Mich.
Walter Coombs, a prominent citizen
-A'
and companies were be-
"«^^b£E1#c‘ All“’
Heart Disease Kills
Suddenly ; but never without warning symp-
toms, such as Faint, Weak or Hungry Spells,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering
or Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensa-
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feu
and Ankles, etc.









as you will pee by plopping
in at
Mr. Oco. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Fob. 26,
1894: "For about a year I was a terrible suf-
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
I was obliged to sit up in bod to got my
breath. 1 had to abandon business and
could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr.
Julius C. Voght, one of our loading pharma-
cists, asked me to try Dr. Milos’ Heart Cure.
I had used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
business as regularly as aver."
Sold by druggists everywhere. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Dr.
Miles Medical Co., F.lkhart, Ind.
l)r. Miles’ Remedies Restore Dcaltl).






An Immense stock to select
from at astoniphing prices.• • ' V “j I
Estimates given on short









Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Murk.** on South River St.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WifflAina' Indian Pl.e OiotUMnt will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, dvrs instant relief. Dr. Wil-
sm’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private pans and noth
Ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mall, for per box. Wil-
lisms M’fgGo., Propr’s. Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doenbarg, HoL
and.
D. 6. COOK, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SCitGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, •- MICH
Toledo Boor.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY |
And endeavor to perform all opperations a*, painlessly ns
possible. Natural teetli preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEBTTT=-
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.. Telephone No. 33/
JQKE&o 9 The 0nlF 8af0i aura anfl
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale hy J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Br-ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars





Attend tbe Crand Rapids
Business Goueoe,
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to fill more re-
iponsibleand better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Address: A. S. Parish,






and you are sure to Touch
His Pocket Book,
These are the days when housekeepers are on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry, Juicy chops, game in
season, and all the other delicacies that the market
affords. i







Geo. Baker, m. d. The PaliiM Condition
FULL OF NEWS.
IwttptaUe PhyiltiiB ui SvgMi.
Iceoyer Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
8th and River Sts. Office open
ilorand night. Special attention
in diseases peculiar to children.
Hr* Henry Klftordlnk-Betn* The




clng clothes look nearly as good i
new Is the work we do in our shop.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,






Our representative called at the residence
of Mrs. Henry Elferdink on E. Tenth St.,
and the experience she has had and tells
here will interest many citisens of Holland,
for it adds another link to the long chain o!
home proof that we are publishing. Mrs.
Elferdink says:
“ I have been a great sufferer from kidney
complaint. I do not know what caused my
trouble, unless it resulted from hard work.
It is about a year ago now since I first felt
real bad. At that ume I was stricken down
suddenly with a terrible pain in the left side
of the back over the hip and extending into
the side. It was very severe right from the
first. I hardly knew what to do with my-
self. I could not do anything, and just had
bed. These attacks
that fearAil bearing down feeling so hai
Scott’s Lumber Yard, i
to give up and go to
came in spells like that, and I would be con-











Dr. S. A. Johnson,
Physician and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Block.
Office Hours:
From 10 to 11 a. m. From 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 1*. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 r. m.
Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.
i C. F. BIGELOW, M. D.
| Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.







K. O. T. M,
-io«nlTenl,No.«8,meeti n K. 0. T. If.
I at? :80 p.m., on Monday night next. AU
to ettond.
Life bwortnoe Order known. FuU
ra given on application,
_ _ _ J • k. Mabbs, Commander.
B. W. Rbiolb, R. k.
get help, do what I would; and when I did
find any relit ......iod elief at all it was only of the most
temporary character. One day I read
something about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
felt that they might help me , and seeing by
a Holland newspaper that they were to 1h
had at J. 0. Doesburg’s drag store, I got n
l>ox and began taking them. I have not
been sorry that I gave them a trial, for
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me tip
by phong No. 0. Residencg East 12th
St.
1
their effect was ouickly felt At the present
time I have used altogether four boxes; that
dreadful pain in my back has been removed
si better generally. I am now ableand I feel
to get around and do my ordinary household
duties with ease. I gladly speak a good
Kidney Pills, for theyword for Doan’s
deserve it all.”
For sale by all dealers— price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Mil burn Oa., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole ogents for the U. 8. Remember the
name, Doan't, and take no other.
Forsalg by J. O.Does burg,
Dr. Miners
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home







We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
can now be found at
De Mnwct Printing House,
forth Bher Stmt.
Magazines, Papers, Old Books




. ,A full line of Spectacles and Eye
Glasses constantly lu stock.














lers in Teas. Coffees.
Spices, Extract
Baking Powder.
IGHTH STREET. • f %
FULL LHE OF CHOICE OOM
Wines and Liquors for ledieinai
Purposes.




Paragraphs of Interatt to RMldmta of
VftrUa* Localities. '
Traverse City is to have free postal
delivery in the spring.
A state farmers’ institute is to be Held
In Fennville January 15 mid 16.
At Petoskey William Blomrosen, a
prominent Hebrew citizen and mer-
chant, dropped dead from parulyrls.
During the past three years Mrs.
Jane M. Kinney, of Port Huron, has se-
cured homes for 50 children in this
state.
Earnest Young, the Chicago man who
has already receive*! $40,000 on his
patent bicycle tire, ic a native of
Bangor, this state.
Ex-Consul General Warnert Sutton,
of South Havana is being mentioned as
the probable secretary of the Venezue-
lan boundary commission.
The survivors of the first Michigan
Infantry will hold a reunion at Cold-
water on June 26, the anniversary of
the battle of Gaines' Mill.
One of the largest eagles ever seen
«n this state was shot near Sutton’s
bay by Fred Smedley, aged 17. The
bird measured seven feet from tip to
up-
A new 50-room hotel to cost $25,000 is
tobe erected in Cassopolis in the spring.
Wilson A Son, lumbermen of Harrison,
are in financial trouble, with liabilities
of about $40,000.
Within 90 days the extension of the
Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw rail-
road into Jackson will be completed,
giving that city the use of 1,700 miles
of new read.
Adjt. Gen. Green has issued com-
missions to the oflicers of company
H, First infantry, which will take the
place of the Emmet itifles, recently
mustered out at Jackson.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association bus money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.
Now is the Time to Buy
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
No excuse for sleeples# night when,
you can procure One Minute Cough
Cure. This will relieve all announces,
cure the most severe cough and give
you rest and health. Can you anon
to do without out?
G. Van Putten
Lawrence Kramer.
Coughing Irritates the delicate or-
gans and aggravates the disease. In-
stead of waiting, try One Minute
It helps at once, mak-CoughCure. _ _____
Ing expectoration easy, reduces the
soreness and inflammation. Every one
likes it,
Lawrence Kramer.
offers as well an assorted stock of underwear,
blankets, mittens and other heavy weight goods, as can be
found in the City, Their dry goods department contains
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies will
make no mistake in giving them a call*
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.




Just ask to be showed their stam]
goods and fascinators.
One Minute Cough Cura is a popu-




Stat« Treurat-er Wllklunon Presents Ills
Report for 1895.
Lansing, Jan. 3.— A settlement has
been made with State Treasurer Wil-
kinson for the year ending December
31. The statement shows that the hair
ance on hand December 31, 1894, whs
$66,894.24. There was received from
all sources during the year 1894, $4,075,-
575.39, making a total of $4,142,496 03.
There was disbursed on warrants of
the auditor general during the year
$4,079,890.76, leaving a balance Decem-
ber 31, 1895, of $02,578.87. Of this bal-
ance $51,733.15 is in state depositories
and $10,845.72 in the treasury vaults.
The above figures correspond with
the amount charged to the treasurer on
the books of the auditor general.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!..
OOONTY or OTTAWA. (
At a MBiion ot the Probata Coart for the Coot
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, in the
City of Greed Riven, In laid county, on
Monday, the sixth day of January, in tbs
yeerouotlfcnsiud eightbundred and nlnety-eix.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probata.
Id the matter of the estate of Egbert Fre-
driks. deceased
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verl.
fled, of William Fredriks, ton and heir at law
of said deceased, praying for the Uotermlna-
tioo of tho heirs at law of said deceased, and
who are entitled to the lands of said deceased
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Monday, the
Tenth day of February ^
at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon, be assigned for1











ALL THE LAWS ARE VALID.
the hea Ing of said petition, and that the helre at
law of said deceased, and all other pereone inter
o«»ed in said estate are required to eppoar at a
session of said Court, then to be bdlden at tbe ̂  ^ g #
Probate Office, luiao City of Grand Haven, In SeWinC riflChin£Q
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why T lia6
t io pr yr: o! the petitioner boold not be grant
ed : And i; is farther Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons luteroated In
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of thlr or
der to be published in tbe Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn
ty of Ottawa for three snocessive weeks previom
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy AttesM





New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Houm
hold, and Standard.
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos, Organa and Sewing Machines Rented.
RIVER STREET. - HOLLAND. MICH
Though Signed After the Legislature Ad-
journed They Still Hold.
Lansing, Jun. 4.— The supreme rourt
has filed an opinion in which the va-
lidity of acts passed previous to the
last five days of the legislature, and
not signed by the governor until after
the legislature had adjourned,' is fuliy
sustained. It has for years been the
custom of Michigan executives to sign
acts in this manner, and the constitu-
tutionnlity of many acts of the last
legislature, as well as many others
that have for years been accepted as
law, was involved in the ruling made
in the case decided.
Nov. 24, 1895. \H
kt
AM) WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
Two Had Fires.
Manistee, Jan. 5.— Fire Friday iright
destroyed the feed warehouse of John
McAnley, grocer. In a terrific wind and
snowstorm, with zero weather, firemen
worked bravely to protect surrounding
property. The warehouse and contents
are a total loss of about $5,000, and are
insured for $3,500. Fire visited the vil-
lage of Copemish early Saturday morn-
ing. destroying the bowl ami tray fac-
tory partially. The loss is $3,500, par-
tially insured. The plant is owned by
Chapman & Sargennt.of Perrysburg.O.
Pest Destroys Potatoes.
Decatur, Jun. 6.— A new parasite has
made its appearance in southern Mich-
igan, which it is feared may create
havoc with the immense potato crop of
last season, most of which was buried
in the fall on account of low prices.
The pest girdles the potatoes under the
skin until only the shell of the tuber is
left, thousands of the insects being vis-
ible under the microscope in each
groove. Specimens of the parasite will
be sent to the agricultural bureau at
Washington for admission.
Will Begin Proceedings.
Lansing, Jan. 8. — Attorney-General
Maloney, of Illinois, hna telegraphed
the Michigan board of health that he
had commenced legal proceedings
against the Illinois health university
of Chicago, which has been flooding
this state with graduated physician*
who are alleged to lie grossly Incompe-
tent to practice medicine, but who find
the Michigan law too flimsy to operate
against them. ’



















ObioMgo ................ 2 65 0 60 U 40








Holland ............... 0 0* 12 25 9 3*
a.m.
5 16
Waver! v ............. 0 2 12 80 9 45 5 30
Ar. Grand Rapids .........
Lv.*. " •• ..... 10 18 1 254 16 10 25 6 257




for Infants and Children.




Mu4kPgon ....... 10 (k 7 8) 12 35 2 15
Grand daveu ... 10 31 8 28 1 07 2 60
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 l 50 3 35
Holland ........ M 25 1 5'- 3 40 ft 3'
Allegan ....... 4 85 10 46












8 1.5Grand Haven .... i BO
Lv.MuBkogon ...... 7 2.1 10 411 3 .2 8 42
Ar. Pentvater ...... 11 20 11 05
am. pm. pm.
1HIRTT ysars* ob— rratiea of CastarU with ika patromags of
dllioai of persons, pradt us to speak of it without fisstag.
It is mqn— tl<maTriy tha fcast remedy for lafkats aad Chil&rom
tho world has ever know*. It is hamloec CfcUtnji Hka it It
ftgg them health. It will ears their llree, la H Mctkaw hme
——thing which !a absolately safe and pr— tleally Mffcet me
child's medicine.
Nov. 24, 1895.
LANSING <€ NORTHERN R. R.

























• Lansing .................... 8 37
10 45
P IT.
Ar. Grand Rapids ..............
^srior Cars on all trains, seats 26 cents for any
CastorU destroys Worms.
CastorU allays P— Tisha— s.
Castorla prerenta Tomltiag Soar Card.
CastorU car— Diarrhc— and Wind Colic.
CastorU rcllor— Toothing T— hi— .
Cast&rU enr— Constipation and Tlatnlenor.
CastorU nantrsHses tho egecte of carhonU acid gaa or
CastorU do— not oodtaUmorphUo, opinm, or other Morootio prop— tg.
CostorU assimflaUs tho food, rognUtos tho stomach and howola.
gtrUg healthy and aatnral sloop.
CastorU ispntopU ono-sf— hottloo only. It Is mot sold U balk.
GEO. DzHAVEN.
J. 0 HOLCOMB. Agnnt, HoUsadL
Pont allow any on# to -M yo« anything ol— pp tho ploo or p—loo
that It is “jnst as good" and “will answer orory
j— that yon got
Incompetency Charged.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 8.— Charges of in-
competency were made before the
board of supervisors Tuesday against
Kuperintendent of Poor Bush by Bev.
Caroline J. Bartlett, of the People’s
church. She charged him with insult-
ing the worthy poor and extravagantly
supplying the professional beggar and
pauper with supplier The board ap-
pointed a committee to investigste.
Merries Ills Fourth Wife.
Niles, Jan. 8.— William Hallen.a resi-
dent of Vicksburg, has broken the rec-
ord In the matrimonial line. He has
been married three times and divorced
three times. His lait separation oc-
curred Saturday, and in less than 12
hours afterward he had taken another
wife, Mrs. Julian A. Hunt
To Elect a President Fsbrthry 10.
Lansing, Jan. 4.'--The state board of
agriculture set February 10 >4 the time
for the selection of a president of the
state agricultural college to succeed
Lewis G. Gorton, resigned.
: Gen. Alger to Preside. • „
Ann Arbor, Jan. 8.— Gen. Russell A.
Alger, of Detroit, has consented to pre-
side at the coming intfentoOegiate de-
bate between the University of Michi-
gan and University ei Chicago.
P.A.LATTA, The fko-similo Ison*
Attorney at Law.
Rooms over Rlnck & Go's Furniture
Store, Eighth 8t.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla
We have an overstock oi
COAL STOVES
f you are still in need of one we can save you some money
V
SUREST TOBACCOKtott
HECCOUPQNS IN EACH PACKAGB




















KEEP YOUR EYE ON
J. Wise,
v-. ̂ BBKH iSfei
He will spend next week
in Chicago and scan the
market for a new stock o'
goods for the *
B TdBerg 4o
J A tVreh *0.10
0 Prim 84-10
0 lle«rt«n« 5 4-10
B Kempt 2 8.10
Holland City Newt
Lyceum Opere Bpute to rt of opr hs Not
22 (or public meeting on Charter
J Bale! cleang & rep city Jail :
Kantora Btoa hrdwre
B L Boot! tdewlk lumbar
Q Nouta lab layg tdewlk
T Keppel 1H odt wd (or Jail
0 Dalman (or buildg outhoouo
Lokker A Butgeri pd firght on anow plow
0 L Btreng A (ton 1 dblc blkl (Or city jail
J 0 Doeaburg reaewdlu on eonteato o(
eng hie and jail
J Dlnkeloo exp ehrga oo fire al A drayge
F Boren drewg bM tria to dree
B Baker 8 bra lab rep fire al j
T Keppel 1 od vd (or dtp pr 9 |l.W
Lokker A Rutgers 11 ada wd city pc <9 gi 60 18 60
B Zerlp II wka rat oibaelorMri. O Pearl II SB
M d Boar pd I pr orders , 6 00
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Oarnmeel. bolted, 9 cwt
Oarnmeal, unbolted,
.Middlings 9 cwt.
Bran • cwt .....
Hay 9 ton
11
Butlir.. ............................. 9 55
g*d«“ ............ .......... * /i
Wood, bard, d^y 9 ®ord • • • • • • • • 1 75 Beach l5o
Chlokena, dreaaed, lb (lira OH4 .. _ 80 »
Buna 9 bushel.... . ............... “ • i 00














Y. W. C. A. Anniversary.
The inolverearjr serricesof the Y.
W. 0. A. lo the Third Ref. church,
last Friday evening were exceptional-
ly Interesting and the program as a
whole gave much satisfaction. The
presence of Mrs. Grace Whitney Ev-
ans of Detroit, one of the most active
workers in the state, lent enthusiasm
to the occasion. Her address con-
tained much information of value and
was listened to with wrapped atten-
tion. Miss Marie Damson In her an-
nual report submitted the following:
We began the past year s work with
the following officers: Pres.. Miss Jo-
sephine Cook: Yice-Pres., Mrs. Geo.
KoUen; Cor. Sec., Miss Marie Dam-
son; Ass’tBec'y, Miss Anna Ten Hou-
ten; Treas., Miss Nellie Pfabstiehl,
and with an enrollment of 137 mem-
bers. * “ o
Gospel meetings have been held on
Monday evening of each week except
during the Whittle meetings. Every
fourth week has been set apart for an
hour of general information, interest-
ing programs, consisting of the read-
ing of a v budget, recitations music,
etc., having been arranged for the
same.
Missionary meetings have been con-
ducted by our sustaining members to
whom we owe a debt of gratitude for
Tha committee oo poor rapoitM,.praMBllac-
tbc Mtni-momhly report at tba dimeter ot tbc
poor cud uld oommUtot, racommaDdlug moo
(or the support ol tbs poor (or lb* two weeks
•ndlng Jan. 22, 1890, and bariug . rendered
| temporary aid to tba amount at 144.15. •
Approved and warranto ordered iaauad on tka
oily treerarer for tba several amounts u re-
SHOE t
The treasurers report for the year oommeoded.
terminating January 1, 189C, was »s|rS*^^>"*N'<* * common
follows: Gentlemen : Ws, your committee on fir* de-
nertmeotand public bolkUnis and propertyI fM**
wold ibepe<
BECEIFTS. _____ _______ _
Balance in treas Jan. 1. 1895..I JO 36 g
From memberships ............ 75 45 Tour honorable body that they have
sustaining memberships. 74 60 *h# “|d wds, pisos and speciflcstions, and that
•Physical culture class.... 11 00 1p
ladies singing class ...... 25 00
re-rentlng rooms(WCTU) 25 00 1
Miscellaneous receipts ........ 7 61
Proceeds concerts .............. 62 75
our hundred end thirty -fire dollars (MM.OO),
boborablaWa would (urtbsr report to jour
Total ............ $351 57
and we find that said- engine hooee mb
ottoex.changed (or tbe earn of not  exceed MK
Vour committee alter carefully eonrideslng
both plana and speelfloatiode, baa not been able
to come to any deeision in regard to whltb en-
gine house should be so changed at the present
time, apd we would lb we fore recommeed that
tbe oouncU as a whole decide uponthis question.
We would farther recommend that 11 your
EXPENDITURES .
Rent balance of ’94, 0 mos. and
rent for year 1895 ............ 1187 50
Room furnishings ....... v ..... 4 45 1 «V.°S
Printing, etc .......... a ........ 11 78 change either engine house No. 1 or No. 2, so as
Miscellaneous expenses ........ 38 50 to peraltol the stebllng of horses, tbattwo Id.
Salary general secretary ....... 30 OO- We would further recommend that a team of
$272 23 horses be hired by tbe city at an expense of not
Leaving a balance In treasury.. »34 84 ^
Also received for general sec. l. schooh,
salary ........................ 44 50 ‘
J. W.ninuv,
Total bal. in treasury.! 79 34 I Of the report ending with th^gurw
Aid. Bchouten moved that tha report be
i. 8 be[omcuL.
Common Council.
Holland, Jau. 7, 1891.
The common council met In regular ses
sion and was called to order by tbe mayor.
peptod and that engine house Ha
the place, and be placed In condition to stable
 fixed as
horses and accommodate men.
Aid. Vlsscber called for a division ol the
question.
boS.w
Presents Mayor Dlekema, Aids. Bohoon, SKon
_ . _ __ _ _ __ . ^ t _ Harrington j Bcsmsn, Dalm&D. Hanlngton— 7,
Lokker, Bchouten, FUeman and tbe clerk. I Nays: Kulte. Visscher-a.
Minutes of last meeting were read and sp- On tbe purchase of 2 Indicators and placing laorOTfl each engine bones one, tbe vote was aa follows :p _ _ Yeas: Bchouten. Lokker, FUeman. Boboen.
rirrooNB awd aoootnrrs. Botman, Dalman, Kulte, Harrington, Vlnoher-9
O. M. McLean petitioned as (oIIowb : Aid. Kulte moved that the purchase olahoee
r. .5. Honorable, tbe Mayor »«
Council of the City of Holland. atruoted to get bids upon a hoea wagon and i*»
Gentlemen: Tbe undersigned, a resident of Portrwolm totbeoouimfl
Twelfth streets, would respectfully petition your , °n motion of AM. Harrington the elerk was
honorable body to order tbe com traction of a nlS°Srlng^^e?th2^hM^^
sidewalk along the west side of Maple street I Uon of the committee to hire boreeeataoosi aot
from Eleventh to Twelfth street, Subject to ui to 0F.® dollania year he a4oi*«xi
ontinanr-* In .n«h and nm.Mad . Whioh ̂  mOtlon Wa* ***** *7 toiiOW-
tbelr hearty co-operation.
Id May Miss Cook resigned
ordinance In auoh ease made and provided
Referred to tbe committee on streets and
bridges.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
Gentlemen : Your petitioner, a resident and
tax payer In the city of Holland, respectfully
lng vote.




The clerk of the board of nubile works re-
ported that, pursuant to ini true Mona from
said board, In some place! In the city .tha Am
Botman, Dalman.
Naya: Kulte,
COKMUmOATIOHS WHOM CITY OmCXM.
b ard
alarm wine are jeopardising thaMgtSf and
alarm wliea and requested that tbe* same
the of-
fice of president whereupon the vice-
president Mrs. KoUen was elected to
fill the vacancy; Miss Jennie Kanters
was elected vi?e pre8ident and Miss
Martha Prakken, corresponding secre-
tary.
A public farewell reception was gi-
ven our ex- president at which many
attended. The association presented
her with a silver tea-set as a token of
esteem and gratitude for her labors In
their behalf.
Several receptions have been given
for the girls of tbe city also some
surprise socials which proved very
pleasant affairs and were well at-
tended.
The Board of Managers and the dif-
ferent committees have been pleasant-
ly eutertalned at the home of our
president Mrs. KoUen.
Thanksgiving day was remembered
as usual by sending clothing and pro-
visions to the needy of our city.
A donation of $500 for tbe bnilding
ofaY. W. C. A. home was received
from Mr. Semelink of Vrlesland.
For yeart tbe need of a general sec-
retary has been felt and now owing
to the continued and earnest efforts
and prayers we were able to procure
Miss Charlotte Yale from Detroit on
Dec. 1st
The rooms are now opened every day
and evening, an employment bureau
bible and educational classes and
other plans have been started for the
advancement of the work.
During the year some of the girls
have left the city. We have now on
oar roll 47 active members, 38 associ-
ate members and 80 sustaining mem-
bers making tbe total enrollment 165,
an increase of 28 over last year.
We are thankful that death has not
entered oar ranks this year.Tbe many
blessings we have received make us
more than ever desirous to share
them with those in need of our sym
patby and love. We hope that the
coming year’s blessings raav even be
greater than tbe past and we trust
that the citizens of Holland will aid
us to continue to make the Young
Woman’s Christian Association a
power for greater good in our city.
Marie 8. Damson,
Rec. Sec’y.
petition you honorable body to be permitted to remedled.-Refesred'to c mmittee on fire de-
lay a sever from tbe property owned by him. P*rtment, chief of fire department and dty al-
and situated on Seventh street, directly west of tract commlitionsr repertad. bit dotage
tbe Grondwet Printing House, to run a&id sewer for the month of Deo., 1896.
due west oo said Seventh street and to empty it —Filed,
in tbe marsh dlrooUy west of said Seventh st _ _ __ __ .. .. Holland Poo.ZA WS.
6. Blow, Bb. ^ May0r and *‘ 0mmm
Referred to tbe committee on streets and Gentlemen: Pnisoant to seetion 8 of an or-bridges. - w | dlnaooe relative to sidewalks I heraby report
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1896. i ^ |0t u block 3 Hope College addition, proper-
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- ty owned by James Rogers, said sidewalk bar-
having censed a sidewalk to be hunt adjacent
Gentlemen : I, tbe undersigned, a widow hav-
ing no other support than wbst my daughter
makes by dressmaking, am nnable to pay taxes
and petition to have the same remitted.
Hoping that tbe prayer of the petitioner be
granted. Yoors Respectfully,
Anji Bolhcis.
Referred to the committee on poor.
Henry F..Dosker,J. o'poiI and twelve oth
era petitioned aa follows:
Holland, Mlcb ., Deo. 30, *95.
S,
been ordered laid by tbe common eon noli
y 16 1895. within GO days and after due not-
ice was served on said James Rogers and he
not baring compiled thasewftb I have built the
same as provided for in said ordinance; with
itomiud account of expense therefor aafollows
B L Scott lamb A brick $20 91
Geo Naata ab 8 55
Kanters Bros spike • > 1 75
Total $ 26 11
Respectfully submitted.
Frink Van Rt, City Marshal.
—Filed.
The city marshal reported the orllection
even hundred and five dollars and seventy
three cents electric light money and thirty three
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common I S^fX® #odre'ilptofolty treasurer for tame.-Flust.
The following claims approved by tbe boardCouncil of the City 0/ Holland. _ _
Gantlcmen : From U,. C Jmr lut I
mooting it appears that a question li pending
before yon to devote a portion of 13th street (0
tba porpooe of (sat driving or racing, at certain
boors each day
This plan proceeds from tbe fact that certain
partlee an dally violating tbe city ordinance, in
regard to driving, thereby making them tel vee
liable to arreet and lino.
It farther proceeds from tbe silent admission,
that snob driving endangers the public peace____ F W Fairfield, sup’t
and walfare and is liable to result in serious sc- c]?’f ®lBr
Elec Anpl 00 8 arc Imps . . „
Nat'nl Carbon co 1000 orbs '
Gen’l Elec co 6 wat mete ,?i
nodge MTg 00 1 no I belt tlgbtner
H T Brohat stub flange rivta lab on bbs
Hughes Steam Pump co 1 doplx pump i-j
1100 less $2 44 frght
U M Howard eoyrgstm pipes ' {
C Munann B* ltg 00 beltg >\
A J Waid lab
Mrs M Johnson meals A lodg for t men
FredGUsky, ass't engineer ,r '•>
Miss Charlotte Yale, the gener-
al secretary, who is doing spec-
ial work here, showed that during the
month of December the total atten
dance at rooms 848, wasnumber of com
mtUee meetings 15, attendance 46,
social evenings 2, attendance 58, gospel
meetings 5, attendance 16!, bible class
eidents
This betas the oase It Is manifestly unjust, to
theraaldeuts of said street, to concentrate nch
disturbance and menace of danger upon them alone
to the exclusion of the other streets of the city
What's an efianse in one street, should be an
offense In all. It is manifestly unfair to expose
DRtoketee fireman . C bb
J P d Fetter , n| 2
J Nice 25 days lab oo eleotsyitm
P Kuoyers 16 do <> oft
J 8*1 st ]2 do 81
Am Exp oo exp chgs cn 3 p&oVgs .
J d Fevter dryge 1 1*
W Thomas 29 nrs lab In dynamo m
J E Baser mat A lab
Wm 1br>mas kalsomg eig rm
I fits on rsaid residents and tbelr children and visiting * * HoCleliln BVt Bts on rope drive
.0 Ih. dun di^ooiort, a°', *
Wabb-De Boo millg oo 10 lbs rope dressg
G Blom frght&drnyg ’ it
would attend the contemplated permission.
These realdents have paid for tha Improvement
of their street and era heavily taxed for tbelr I HHDoVk* firemen
property and yet they would be exposed, tbrongh j TjLitnd^ei^d rubbr packg^unlsB pipes
' AM Cosgrove 4 It'd ys wrk rlvr sue in plisueb permission, to tbe Ineonvenleoee. the dust, . A «. 4U , „ - . -v n. „
tbs turmoil and tba aril Influence on their child- Qv'd bSSfilO^ k do P ̂  “ oo
no, of snob permission, In evident violation of Ed Felon S do . 3 75
their common rights as eitixens. ^W**1** do
As It Is, even before tbe ordlnanoe is passed, ̂ a Young 8 4-10 do
tbe Sabbath Is broken, our peaea is disturbed H Bwierlnga 3 4- 10 do
and a small foretaste has been given of what wo ' L NlcboU 41 24-M ,t«Ma wd
Atkinson 1S-82
MNotler 291-82
J Wise 2 1-82
Adjoining tbe elty, a regular racing track Is to I j Htehols1 8 M-82
might sxpeet, should tbs common oonneU pass
such an ordinance.
be found, when those, who desire to test tbe
mettle of tbelr horse*, may do so to their heart’s
content.
It is therefor (he express wish and desire of
your petitioners that your bononbla body msy
sea the unfairness and unlawfulness of sueb ac-
tion to your petitioners and that, in oonunon
justice to all eltixans alike, this plan may be de-
ft sled. Respectfully yours.
Referred to the committee on streets and
bridges.
Tbs following bills wen presented and al-
lowed, vis:
George H. Blpp. sal as city elerk
meetings 4, attendance 29, calls made wnBremdo tmllum















L Waxen veld 6 15 16
Boot A Kramer 7 2-82
Vlssm A Bon 5 20-M
A Bremer 527-82
B- Beaman 2 29-J2
A L Holmes pari paymt on layg 10 inoh
J ^erkbof part paymt on rallg wat A al
systm
Allowed and warranto ordered leaned.
MOTIONS AMD BSgOIiOnoNS.
By Aid Behoutsn,
Resolved, that the eommittse on firs
ment and public buildlnca and property,
be authorised to make tha nsesasary i
SALE!
Mem Ml £ BOGE
The Popular Shoe Mer-
chants of Grand Rapids
have purchased the
Hardy Shoe Stock
In the Tower Shoe Store,
At Mortgage Sale
w
and are now able to give you the best bargains ever offered in
In engine boos* No. I so as to penult of the
stabling of horses In said engine bousa, accord-
ing to pinns of A. J. Word and Gao. Dalman asl la w ai man 
may aoem beat to tha above committee* at aa
oxeanss of not to exceed 195.— Adjourned. 1
A4lOT”^ OKO. H.SIPP, CUrt. •
________ ___ ̂  .i .
Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers,
